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E C LI P S E S.
In the year 1872 there will be two Eclipses of the Sun and two of the Moon.
I. —A partial eelitosrDf the Moon, May 22, 1872. The middle of the eclipse occurs 

before the Moon vises in Can da. The last contact with the shadow occurs soon after the 
Moon rises at Halifax and Fredericton, but before she rises at western stations. The last 
contact with the Penumbra takes place after the moon rises at Halifax, Toronto, &c., but 
before she rises at Fort Garry.

II. —An annular eclipse of the Sun, June 5, 1872, invisible in Canada. The line of 
central eclipse extends from a point in the Indian Ocean (Lat. 5° 43' N. Long 65® E.) 
the Indian Peninsula and China, to a point in tin Pacific (Lat, 27° 32' N. and Lung. 155* 
36' W.)

across

III. —A partial eclipse of the Moon, November 14, 1872, visible in Canada.

IV. —A total Eclipse of the Sun, November 30, 1872, invisible in Canada. The line of 
central eclipse extends from a point in the South Pacific (Lat 15° 1' S. ; Long. 173° 12 W.) 
eastward, south of Cape Horn, to a point in the South Atlantic (Lat. 41° 20' S. ; Long. 
12° 23' W )

DIVISION COURTS \

FOR THE COUNTY OF HASTINGS FOR 1872.

lion GEO SHERWOOD, Judge

FIRST DIVISION--AT THE COURT HOUSE, BELLEVILLE.—8th January, 22nd 
February, 6th April, 16th May, 28th June, 31st July, 6thSeptember, and 22nd November.

SECOND DIVISION—AT THE TOWN HALL, SIDNEY.—9th January, 1st May, 
8th July, 2nd September.

THIRD DIVISION—AT HOLDEN’S HALL, 8HANNONVILLE.—10th January, 2nd 
May, 9th July, and 3rd September.

FOURTH DIVISION—AT THE TOWN HALL, HUNGERFORD.—26th January, 
8th March, 9th May, 25th July, 19th September, and 20th November—at 1 o’clock, p.m, 
each day.

FIFTH DIVISION—AT THE TOWN HALL, STIRLING —23rd January, 6th March, 
6th Mav, 22nd July, 16th September, and 18th November.

SIXTH DIVISION—AT THE TOWN HALL, MADOC.-26th January, 7th March, 
8th May, 24th July, 18th September, and 19th November.

SEVENTH DIVISION—AT THE TOWN HALL, HUNTINGDON.—26th January, 
9th May, 26th July, and 19th September.

EIGHTH DIVISION—AT THE TOWN HALL, CANIFTON.—13th January, 4th May, 
Uth July, and 6th September.

NINTH DIVISION—AT THE TOWN HALL, TRENTON.—12th January, 4th March 
3rd May, 10th July, 4th September, and 6th November.

TENTH DIVISION -AT THE TOWN HALL, MARMORA.—24th January, 7th May, 
23rd July, and 17th .September.

ELEVENTH DIVISION -AL THE TOWN HALL, BRIDGEWATER.—27th January 
10 th May, 26th July, and 20th September.

The Courts will open at 9 o’clock, a.m., except as otherwise above ordered.

COUNTY COURT AND GENERAL SESSIONS.—11th JuÇ, 10th Deceinlmr.
CCUÎJTY COURT TERMS.—1st January, 1st Jnly, 1st April, and 7fh October.

1 COUNTY COURT WITHOUT JURY.—1st April and 7th October.
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“ Merry words, merry words, ye come bursting 
around,

Telling all that Affection can say ;

If 7l'o bash in content while another short year 
Is recorded with eloquent bliss ;

How we prize the fond wishes, all gladly sincere, 
That come round with the soul-pledging kiss.

[ sound,
Tis the music of heart-chords that dwells in the 

* Many happy returns of the day/*

Though Misfortune is nigh, let the kind words 
float by.

And something of Hope will spring up ; [gall, 
That the hand of the Future may drain off the 

And some nectar-drops yet fill our cup.

Then a garland—a bumper, a dance, and a feast, 
Let the natal-tide come when it may ;

Be it autumn or spring, a gay chorus we*Cl sing— 
* Many happy returns of the day/"*—

Eliza Cook.
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“many ii.u’py returns of the day !”

S again the New Tear comes round, a crowd of 
old associations gather to the memory, asso
ciating the Present with the shadows of the 

I Past. It is a strange, strange mystery—but 
no less a mystery than a truth—that one of the 

chief sweets of memory is drawn from the melancholy 
which follows in its train. Iu lonely moments of 
meditation, does not the union of tender memories, 
cheerful and regretful, bring forth an offspring of 
tears, children of thought—soothing and sorrowful in 
their influence upon the human mind. And what is 
the spoken meaning of such tears? Answer springs 
to the lips iu the marvellously musical language of 
Tennyson:—

" Tears, idle tears, I know not what they mean, 
Tears from the depth of some divine despair 
Rise in the heart, and gather to the eyes.
In looking on the happy Autumn fields,
And thinking of the days that are no more."

But as there are the pleasures of Memory, so also 
there are the pleasures of Hope ; and whilst we look 
back upon what we have achieved or failed to achieve

in the past, we may look forward to achieving again, 
or for the first time, iu the future. As the year just 
passed away is consigned to the archives of the past, 
so a new year takes its place, and woos us to achieve
ments—the ever-willing prize of industry and in
tegrity. The years are the Kings of Time—and, as 
with the kings of men, the king never dies. “The 
king is deadl"—“Long live the king 1"—is pronounced 
in one and the same breath—but the new king of men 
is known by a different title, as the new king of Time 
is known by a different date.

And whilst with regret we look back on the past—on 
neglected opportunities for doing and getting good— 
we may look with bright hope to the future, which 
presents a path upon which we may march, led by the 
proper lights, to pleasant victories and pure pleasures. 
Let us then start fair upon the new race for honest 
fame and fortune ; and on the eve of such race let us— 
by the cheerful fireside, over the festive board, sur
rounded by venerable representatives of the Past, 
hearty representatives of the Present, and rosy repre
sentatives of the Future—wish each other, with all 
sincerity, “A H apfy New Ykar!"

“MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAY!”
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14i S 2nd Sunday alter Epiphany,
.L, The first printing executed in Australia was 

I5jM | in tlie year 1810.

16 Tu'Lady Hamilton died, 1815.
_ vy In 17M bigamy was declared to be no longer

17 vv I a felony, but to he punished as larceny.
n rp, 150th anniversary of the Prussian monarchy 

lo 111 celebrated with great state in Berlin, 1851.
_ „ rp The last of the French invaders evacuated 
19 r Russia, 1813. 1600,000 men crossed the Nie- 

lo men in June previous, and only 20,000 re- 
2CV>___ turned.——Ciudad Rodrigo stormed, 1812.

21 S 3rd Sunday after Epiphany.
vv The royal family of Portugal, driven from 

Zi I Lisbon by the French, arrived at Brazil, 1808. 
7.1 T11 In l”1 £5,000 was paid by Parliament to Mr. 

1 u Irvine for his discovery of a method to
W make ailt-water fresh.------Frederick the

^4 vv Great born, 1688.

25 Th Robert Bums bom, 1759.
In 1546, millers were forbidden to grind th 

corn twice, as being pernicious!
The title of " citizen ” was first allowed to 

used in France in 1792.

26 F
27IS ________
28 S [Septuagesima Sunday.
29 M [Peter the Great died, 1725.
~n The first “ life-boat,” built by Mr.
Su 111 head, of South Shields, launched, 1790. 
* \\r The first post-office steamer entered 

*v I harbour from Calais in 1822.
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GRANT ME BUT HER!* THE NOBLE PRISONER CRIED!”

I M “Time, with ite mighty stride», will soon ■ 
reach a fntuie generation, and lea w the 
present in death and furget/ulneis be
hind it.”—Chalmehs.

■
2;Tu
3|W

r\T\\Lady Russell born, 1636.
r-. Edict of the Emperor of China issued, inter-

5 1 I dieting all trade and intercourse with
6 S ^Epiphany. |e*"M°r
7 S 1st Sunday alter Epiphany.
o il . The first Sabbath school was founded by Lud- 
o ill i wjg Hacker, in Peunsylviuiia, 1742 ; and in 

I rp I England, about the same time, by Raikes, 9 I Ui au eminent printer at Gloucester.

IO; W ; Penny Postage commenced, 1840. 
n|Th Fabert bom, 1599.
12 F i Vaccination was discovered by Dr. Jenner in 

I I 1799. lie received £10,000 from Parliament
13 S in 1802 ; and £«0,000 in 1807.

THE MOON'S CHANGES.

Last Quar. ., .Ird, .. 59 min. past 9 night.
New Moon .. 10th, .. 58 min. past 2 aftru.
First (Ju 'r. .. 17th, .. 2 min. past 12 noon.
Full Moo ., 25th, ,. 14 min. past 5 aftru.

Reference to Hlusftr.ition,
THE trial of Loan William Russell is one of 
A the most famous, and, at the same time, in
famous events in all English history. It has, 
ever since it took place, formed a fruitful theme 
for generation after generation of historian, of 
poet, and of painter. That the noble victim was 
m some way mixed up with the conspirators of 
the Rye-House plot it is not sought to deny, but 
no proof has ever been adduced that he was asso- 
ciated with the conspiracy. But he was the man 
against which a corrupt and vicious government 
set itself with all the earnestness and vindictive
ness of vice. Some great head must fall to tell 
the people how dreadful was the danger from 
which the king and country had just escaped ; 
and what head so high to strike down, what, fame 
so bright to tarnish, as the associate of Algernon 
Sidney!—a man who. for his very virtues, was 
aated by the king and the court.

The trial of Lord William Russell was a cruel 
mockery. Before the prisoner was impeached he 
was condemned. The Judges had received their 
orders from the ministers ; the prosecuting coun
sel were instructed to charge the prisoner in the 
most malicious and malignant manner; and an 
array of perjurers was marshalled to swear away 
his life. Tlie most cruel part of the proceedings 
was the denial of counsel to the prisoner, instead 
of which he was granted permission to employ an 
amanuensis. O11 the morning of that memorable 
trial the court presented a striking appearance. 
The judges arrayed in their rolies of sullied ermine 
—the soldiers of the guard in their bright 
—the courtiers in their bright dresses, 
ladies in the galleries blazing in jewelled 
—for every noble family in the land had there a 
representative. Great was the curiosity excited 
to learn who could be got to act as amanuensis for 
the prisoner—who would have the courage to be
friend him who was the common object of hatred 
to the king and his ministers. What must have 
been the excitement , therefore, when the beautiful, 
amiable, and high-born Lady Rachel Russell en
tered and took hereeat at the table by the side of her 
accused husband. A murmur of admiration and 
commi seration ran through the courtjmd many a 
sob broke through the silence which followed upon 
the urst expression of pity and surprise. Through-

uniforms 
and the 
coronets

1872----JANUARY---- 31 days.
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Brtflff# Street, Belleville.
••

WALTER FANNING, - - - Proprietory
Hacks of the latest Styles and excellent finish can be obtained 

at all hours, by the trip or hour.
Tne Livery department is supplied with the best turn-outs 

to be found in the country.
(OFFICE, BRIDGE STREET, Near the T« legraph Office.

Act<i apeak leinler than ward*!

1,500 LOCKMIN

SEWING MACHINES!
Sold by

T_ E. E"WE2Srs
And all giving entire sat «faction.

ONLY *31.

Why buy a higher priced an* 
yet inferior Machine. It per
forms ten varieties of work, an* 
sews from muslin to leather.

Its s mplicity renders it easy 
to manage and very durable.

Purchasers can return the Lode- 
man within three'months, pro
vided they give an order for anf 
other Lockstitch Sewing Machine

A large variety of Sewing Ms- 
chines in Sto -k. Terms agreea
ble to all. Prices Low.

T. B. BWEN,
Upper Front Stredt, Belleville.

/
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„ East and West India Produce, Mediterranean Goods, 

Fine Wines, Liquors, &c., &c.,

DOMINION BUILDINGS, BRIDGE STREET, ■

BELLEVILLE, 03XTT.

V V, ?

+- (
Î.

f
'v The very best qualities of everything in the line at.

>. . " 4
fX-Jw il 1 ; I
Mir

J

VERY LOWEST PRISES
. »•

if
»f > . „ i

Pure Wines and Brandies for Medicinal purposes.t

GEO. WALLBRIDGE,
VHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN

CHOICE ENGLISH GROCERIES,

\

EAST INDIA WAREHOUSE.
»
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“ PATIENTLY SHOULD THAT BE BORNE WH.CH NO COUNSEL CAN AVOID.”

out that dreary day the faithful wife sat taking 
for her husband's defence. But to what purpose? Con
viction was a foregone conclusion. At the close of the 
impeachment, and when the witnesses had done their 
work of bloc '. and sworn away the life of the ueblest 
gentk m m in the laud, the prisoner was called upon for 
his deieuce. He sawthat his case was hopeless,but for 
the dear one at his side he made an effort—fruitless, 
as he and all present well knew, lie was found guilty 
and sentenced to death. That was a dreadful sight! 
T :o handsome nobleman in his suit of black, looking 
with the proud daring of conscious innocence in the 
faces of his persecutors and his foes. The beautiful, 
faithful wife looking up into his face with cheeks 
whiter than Ids own. and the ladies around subdued to 
sighs and tears. The picture readily recalls Miss Aikin’s 
lines—

notes

AN EVENTFUL CAREER.
(’1.) That remarkable woman, Lady Emma Hamilton, 

was the daughter of a female servant named Harte. 
At thoearly’age of thirteen, Emma went into domestic 

the, h°uss «r. Thomas, of Hawarden, 
t luijShire, and alter staying there nearly three years 
got tired of her situation, when proceeding to Loudon, 
she got a place in the house of a shopkeeper in ht. 
James s Market, and soou after was engaged to wait 
upon a lady of rank, where she passed her leisure time 
in reading novels and plays. She employed herself in 
imitating the manners of persons on the stage, from a 
desire to become an actress. In this way she laid the 
foundation of her extraordinary skill in pantomimic 
representations. Becoming neglectful to her mistress, 
she was dismissed, and went to sen e in a tavern fre
quented by actors, painters, musicians, Ac. ; and whilst 
in this capacity, she formed an acquaintance with a 
Welsh youth, who, being Impressed into the navy, 
Emma hastened to the captain who had pressed him, 
... _ the. boy's liberty. She remained with
this oftner some time, but quitted him, however, for .a 
gentleman of large fortune, who kept her for a time in 
great affluence ; hut getting tired of her extravagance, 
and induced bv domestic considerations, he dismissed 
her. «educed to the greatest poverty, she became one 
of the most common of degraded females. Then she 
went into the service of Pr Graham, a noted quack, and 
the two deluded the pubh ? in a curious way. He advo
cated the use of mud baths to prieure beauty and Ion- 
ecV,YA?nd ,i!> suPROftof his theory was in the habit of 
exhibiting himself immersed in mud to the chin, ac
companied by a lady remarkable for her beauty. .She 
was called X estina, goddess of health, and appeared in 
the mud bath like the doctor, hut made the most of her 
beauty with the aid of powder, paint, flowers, &c. Mote 
than one visitor fell in love with her. and amongst 
others, Charles Greville (of the Warwick family), who 
would have married her hut for the interference of his 
uncle. Sir W. Hamilton, who, it is said, made an 
agreement with Greville to pay his debts, on condition 
that lie should give up his mistress; and it has been 
thought that.iuliis endeavours to save his nephew, he 
fell into the snare himself, and became a victim of her 
arts. Be this as it may. Sir William made her hie wife 
in 1791, and proceeding to Naples, where lie was ambas
sador, lie introduced her at court, where the queen 
became so infatuated with tlie new ambassadress, as 
to have her a frequent visitor at the palace. It was 
here that the renowned Nelson became enamouree of 
her. and she became his mistress, and asserted a Won
derful influence over him even in political matters. 
After the battle of Alxmkir, which brought Nelson so 
much fame. Lady Hamilton went everywhere with him, 
and, despite her notorious profligacy, was received with 
almost equal enthusiasm to that displayed towards 
England's greatest naval hero. She subsequently 
went with Nelson into Germany, where the figure they 
cut at the courts which they visited is represented by 
several eye-witnesses as anything but dignified and 
becoming. She was inordinately fond of champagne, 
and not unfrequently indulged in it till in a state not 
altogether decent* It was at one time believed that 
she had liome a daughter to Nelson, but this has never 
been satiafactorily explained. She died near Calais, 
in 1815.

Grant me hut her ! ’ the noble prisoner cried ;
No friend, no advocate, I ask beside.
Secure in conscious fortitude she rose,
A present aid, and checked her gushing woes. 
Throughout the court a thrill of anguish un, 
Now, for the sainted wife, and now, the God-like 

manl”
Failing to obtain justice, the fond and sanguine wife 

sought mercy at the foot of that tliroue upon which her 
father, the Earl of Southampton, had done so much to 
place its then occupant. But, however willing Charles 
might be to oblige the daughter of his hvuefuctor, lie 
lacked the courage to do a just and grateful act, from 
the fear of alienating Iris ministers, and of uupopular- 
isiug himself. Tho king's better nature being proof 
against the prayers of Lady Russell, an appeal was 
made to his cupidity. The Duke of Bedford, the fatiicr 
of Lord William Russell, offered to pay over to Charles’s 
favourite, the Duchess of Portsmouth, the sum of 
£100,000 as the price of his son's pardon. But even this 
temptation the royal roué withstood, not from prin
ciple, but from fear of exposing his knowledge ot 
the prisoner’s innocence. The last hope gone, the 
heart-broken Lady Russell set herself to the task of 
soothing the last moments of her beloved lord, and 
tills duty she continued to perform unremittingly, with 
a gentle smile upon the lips, and despair and misery 
in the heart, until tho gates of the dreaded Tower 
of London separated hushaud and wife for ever in this 
life, and tho last aet of a fearful tragedy was performed 
in Linoolu's-Inn-Fields, on the 21st of July,
When the parting took place, Irotli husband and wife 
preserved a solemn silence, Lord Russell only exclaim
ing—“The bitterness of death is past 1"

For forty years this unfortunate lady mourned the 
memory of her murdered hushaud, until, after a life 
of exemplary virtue, she rejoined him in that world 
“Whtr* the wicked cease from troubling, and the 
weary arc at rest."

Her letters, written after her husband's death, give a 
touching picture of her conjugal affection and fidelity; 
but no expression <ft resentment or traces of a vin
dictive splrltmingle witli the sentiment of grief by 
winch they are pervaded.

and obtained

ft

■aWtional ilotes to Sanuarg.
A NOBLE FRENCHMAN !

(11.)—The military career of Ahiiaiiaii FAiirnr, a 
French marshal of great reputation, was one which the 
French military commanders of mouem days would 
have done well to emulate. Hewastliesouof a printer, 
and was born at Mets, in 1599. When only thirteen 
years old, his father procured him a commission in the 
army; and such was his skill and ardour for the ser
vice, that he rose to the first rank in his profession, 
and distinguished himself by a series of exploits which 
have had out few parallels in modern warfare, and 
more especially in saving the French army in the re
treat from Mayence. As a reward for this, Louis XIV. 
efl ered him tho cordon bleu, and to which none but 
those of ancient descent were properly entitled, but lie 
refused it, because, said he, “ I trill not hove my mantle 
decorated bu a cross, and my name dishonoured by an 
imposture. So highly was he esteemed for Iris sense 
of honour, that Mazarin declared, “It Fabert can be

• It is related that upon one occasion, when Sir 
William Hamilton was residing at Naples, lie hail to 
leave home one day, when a visitor was left alone to 
dine with Lady Hamilton and her mother, who had 
followed her from England. In the course of conver
sation, when the excel’euce of the Lacryma Christ!, 
tlie famous Italian wine, was talked of, the mother 
ejaculated, “ Oh! how I wisli I had some English gin 
here!” The visitor, who had taken some with him, 
directly despatched his servant to Iris hotel at Naples 
for it. On his return, the mother, delighted with the 
familiar fla. >ur, soon I>o-e evidence of the improve
ment the jnri per-herry had upon her vulgar tongue; 
ami the gins increasing, she declared in ecstaoy she 
“had not ne ’er enjoyed the (rood creaftire (gin) since 
she left Ens land ; it was far btttercr than ail your 
outlandish v Mes.”
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1872—FEBRUARY—29 days.
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STANISLAUS, THE LAST KINO OF POLAND, RESIGNING THE CROWN.

I ITh O'Connell mortally wounded Mr. d’Esterre I » I 
111 In a duel, 1815. '2 »

5 if The first Parliament of the United Kingdom 53< !
^ 1 of Great Britain and Ireland held, 1801.

TAe Timet fined 8200 for libels on the Prince 
of Wales and Duke of Clarence, 1790.

Sexagesima Sunday.
Beranger, the French poet, convicted and 

fined 10,000 francs for *• bringing the king 
1828 r*eS en'* religion into contempt.

Battle of Eylau, 1807.
The “Idee» NapoUennet" published by Louis 

Napoleon, law.
[The gallant Major-General 

the battle of Sobraon, 184(1.
Queen Victoria married, 1840.

11| S Shrove Sunday—Quinquagesima.
12 M ! Stanislaus If. died at St. Fetersburg, a state 

I prisoner 1798.
lrTu,®ue hundred years ago there were only three 
Ji newspapers published in Scotland.

THE MOON'S CHANCES.

Last Quar. .. 
New Moon ..

2nd, .. 10 min. past 
. „ 9th, .. 62 min. past

Hret üuar. .. 11th, .. 24 min. past 
FtdlMoon .. 14th, .. 58 min. past

35 24
4 25

1 îRcfmncc to lEUustmtfon.
CTANISLAUS AUGUSTUS PONIATOWSKI, 
JJ the last King of unfortunate Poland, way 
the son of a private gentleman of Lithuania. 
Being an enlightened person, he gave Stanislaus a 
liberal education, and sent him upon a course at 
travel, in the course of which he visited England, 
where he became intimate with Sir Charles Han-
ury Williams, whom he accompanied in his 

embassy to St. Petersburg. At this court the ele- 
ganee of his person and his accomplishments 
recommended him to the favour of the grand- 
duchess, (the wife of Peter III., and afterwards 
Catherine II.,) whose intrigues with Soltikoff, 
chamberlain to the Grr.nd Duke, had become so 
glaring, that the lover was sent away by the 
Empress Elizabeth.* This latter personage, who 
had become daily more openly devoted to plea
sure herself, only interfered with the amours of 
Poniatowski and Catherine when the scandal be
came so public that she felt herself obliged to do 
bo ; and whilst Catherine was forbidden to see the 
handsome Poniatowski, the Empress made re
presentations to Augustus III., king of Poland, by 
whom he was recalled. On the death of that 
monarch, in 1763, Catherine interposed her influ-

* Elizabeth Pbtrowna was the second daughter 
of Peter the Great, and was placed upon (lie 
throne of Russia by the Revolution of 1741. She 
was extremely beautiful, and this, combined with 
lier exalted rank and large dowry, occasioned her 
several offers of marriage; but she refused them 

and died unmarried. Her dislike to marriage 
did not proceed from any aversion to the other 
sex, for she would frequently own she was never 
happy except when she was in love ! The same 
Vfiirmth of temperament carried her to extremes 
of devotion, and she adhered to the minutest cere
monies and ordinances of the Church, and ex
pressed the utmost contrition for her numerous 
transgressions. During the reign of Elizalieth, 
Ivan, grandson of Peter the Great, and rightful 
heir to the throne of Russia, was kept by her in 
strict cohflnemcnt ; but when, in 1762, Catherine 
came to the throne, he was murdereu, it is said, 
by her orders ; and also her husband, Peter III., 
by strangulation.

28
29

Dick killed at9
IO

14 W j A sh Wednesday.
*sp wssutBi rasi-s
161 F î®e8J —-—Transportation of convicts from 

•England to Australia ceased, 1853. 
oir Charles Napier achieved a glorious vio- 

_______tory over the Ameers of Scinde, 184;$.
18 8 First Sunday in lent.
19 M Siege of Pans ended. 1871.

9■
17S

oesima.

20 Tu a“dxa^°*®n^n(^orspecie.when
21 XV tSydhéy Smith <dM,r*i845U-‘,‘ 'Jesters oft do 

I ” I prove prophets."—Su akksk.ake.
22 Til Elution iu London of five p.rates for the 

I murder of the captain of the ship Flowers
2o F 1 Land on the high seas, 1864.—
”JI i“ though it hath no tongue, itM
2 i S ' " most miraculous organ.” [speak 

I Shakfspkark.

11
12
13
14
©

Second Sunday in lent.
Birkenhead lost, 1852.
Ultimatum of England and France sent to 

St Petersburg, 1854. The Czar “ did not 
judge it suitable to send an answer 

“ letap-year, coming once in four,
Gives Febntarg one day more.”

“ Covetousness often starves other vice:."

25 S
26 M
27 Tu
28 XV
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F. M. CLARKE,
Has continually on hand a

x

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

OF
\

BOOTS AND SHOES, 4-V

Suitable to the Season, and at Prices that

DEFY COMPETITION!k\

REMEMBER THE STORE IS

The First St e Store on the East side of Front St.,, 
above the Market, and opposite the 

Daily Intelligencer Office.

*

P.8,—-Dealers supplied at Montreal Prices and upon Liberal 
Terms. ,
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INTERESTING TO THE PUBLIC.

I have been Manufacturing all the yeai r <und

Fur Goods,
A speciality tor this MA 11K KT, consisting of

Sable, Minlt, Marten, Wk\, Ot'er, As'rachan?,
PERSIAN LAMB, CRIMEAN L1MB, ?

I
And all other suitable goo.Is too nivm-rous to mention. I would particularly

draw attention to real

SEA o rr r i: is ,
A. novelty not known in general trade. Also to

Grebe, Alaska, Mink and British Sable Sets,
SACKS IN REAL SOU INI HEY SEAL,

SACKS IN REAL PERSIAN LAMB,
,, . , SACKS IN REAL ASTRACHA1T,
ALL AT LONDON PRICES.

FANCY FUJI ISO IE ES IN GREAT VARIETY.
Hats, Caps and Straw Good a in their Season, the Largest and 

Best Assorted Stock to he found in Central Canada.

GEO. H. HAÏMES.
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“courage ought to have eyes as well as arms.”

cnce «0 effectually in behalf of her favourite, that he 
waa elected King of Poland, to the great discontent 
of a large party of the Polish nobility. At the 
meneemeut of his reign Stanislaus gave many proofs 
of his moderation and love of justice ; but his at
tempt to introduce some modifications into the Polish 
constitution rallied a powerful party against him: 
and there arose a struggle betwixt Protestants and 
Catholics, when the latter formed the celebrated 
“ Confederation of Bar." Pulaski, one of their chiefs, 
entered into a conspiracy to bodily carry the king off ; 
and as on one dark night he was proceeding to his 
palace, the conspirators forcibly seized Stanislaus, and 
mounting him upon one of their horses, they rode 
rapidly away, ana continued until their horses were 
completely exhausted, but, as morning broke, they 
found to their horror that instead of riding away from 
Warsaw, they had missed their way, anil were only 
a short distance from the town ! All the conspirators 
except one, Kosiuski, lied. Struck with remorse, he 
implored the king’s pardon, which was not only mag
nanimously granted, hut a pension was settled on 
him. But Stanislaus still continued to be troubled by 
the divisions of his people, and the confederation break
ing up, the first partition 0/ Poland took place in 1772, 
when, too weak to avert the calamity, Stanislaus saw 
13,500 square miles of hie kingdom divided between 
Russia, Prussia, and Austria. In 1787 the Empress 
Catherine visited the Crimea, and Stanislaus obtained 
from her a promise of security for his kingdom ; whilst 
the Emperor Joseph II. also made him a like solemn 
promise. Nevertheless, in 1798, the Russians and Prus
sians invaded Poland, when a second partition took 
place in 1793. In the meantime Kosciusko had ga
thered together an army, chiefly composed of pea
sants, with which he fought with the most astonishing 
bravery against the overwhelming masses of Russia—at 
Dubienka especially, which, with four thousand men, 
he defended during six hours against twelve thousand 
Russians. But the bravo Poles were defeated, and 
Kosciusko taken prisoner, when the Russians, under 
the celebrated Suwarroff, entered the blood-stained 
capital of Warsaw. Stanislaus wag forced to resign 
his crown, and the final partition of Poland took place 
in 1796—the remainder of Poland being divided be
tween Russia, Austria, and Prussia. The unfortunate 
monarch afterwards retired to Grodno, from whence 
he was called to St. Petersburg, where he remained 
until his death, which occurred in the year 1796.

base, Kki.; kitchen fat, tallow, 3». id.; a hundred 
weight of wood, lus. ; the same quantity of coal, 12s. 6d. ; 
a single egg, 21. 6d. : a fowl, £2 5s. ; a goose, £6; a 
turkey, £418s. ; a duck, £116s. ; a pigeon, 12s. ; a crow, 
6s. ; a sparrow, 10d.; a hare, £3 6s. ; a rabbit, £2 5s. ; 
the brain of a sheep, 8s. ; a cat, £1 ; a rat, 2s. 6d. ; a 
box of sardines, 13s. ; a tin of preserved peas, weighing 
lib., 6s. 8d.; the same of French beans, 7a fill. ; a cauli
flower. 12s. fid. ; a carrot, 2s. 6d. ; a beet-root or mangel- 
wurzel, weighing lib., #s. 8d. ; an ordinary-sized cab
bage, 12s. 6d. ; a turnip. 2s. ; a root of celery, 2s. ; an 
endive, 28. ; a bushel, dry measure, of onions, £3 4s. 2d. ; 
a clove of slialot, 10u. ; a clove of garlic, 7)d. ; a leek, 
Is. 8d. ; a bushel of potatoes, £2; and so on through the 
entire chapter of all the necessaries of civilized life.

THE “FROTH” AND THE “DREGS.”
(2fl).—The Birkenhead troop-sliip sailed from Queens

town on the 7th of January, 1852, for the Cape, having 
on board detachments from the 12th Lancers, 2nd, lfith, 
43rd, 45th, 60th, 73rd, 74th, and Vlst Regiments. The 
unfortunate vessel struck upon a pointed pinnacle rock 
off Simon's Buy, South Africa, and out of 638 persons, 
only 184. almost all women and children, were saved ; 
454 of the crew went down with the ship, the soldiers 
and officers standing in their ranks as on parade. The 
event created a great sensation of pity and admiration 
throughout the civilized world, ami tie a mark of 
respect for the bravery and discipline displayed at 
such an awful moment, the narrative of the event was 
read at the head of every company and troop in the 
Prussian service, by order of the King.

Whilst the discussion on the Army Bill was going on 
in Parliament during the session of 1871, the following 
letter appeared in The Timet

“A public man has recently compared the officers of 
“the army to the ‘ froth ’ and the soldiers to the 1 dregs ’ 
“of society.

“ In 1814, after the House of Commons had voted Its 
“ thanks to the Duke of Wellington and the officers 
“ of the Army, the Speaker used these memorable 
“ words ‘ The military triumphs which your valour 
“‘has achieved upon the banks of the Douro and the 
“1 Tagus, of the Ebro and the Garonne, have called for 
“ * the spontaneous shouts of admiring nations. Those 
“ * triumphs it is needless to recount ; their names 
“ * have lieen written by your conquering swords in the 
“‘annals of Europe, and we shall hand them down 
“ ‘ with exultation to our children's children.’ Thit 
“was to the froth.

“ In 1862, a scene occurred which more than rivalled 
“ Thermopylae. It was on board the ill-fated Birken- 
“ head. In the silence of the night 380 soldiers met 
“ death in the deep sea, with nerves braced to deter- 
“ initiation to obey the command which restrained 
“ them from action, and, perhaps, from safety ; these 
“ men preferring obedience to imperilling the lives of 
“ women and children. These were the dregs.
“If the public man is correct in his simile, there 

“ must be a large section of the Anglo-Saxon race more 
“frivolous than the ‘froth’ and more degraded than 
“ the ‘ dregs.’ ”

com-

Is

The. extinction of the ancient kingdom of Poland 
excited a profound sensation throughout Europe—she 
lining viewed as a victim to Imperial ingratitude, Prus
sian cupidity, and Muscovite ambition ; whilst she was 
held in reverential remembrance as being, under Jolm 
Nobieski, the bulwark of Christendom against the Otto
mans. The poet Campbell has celebrated the unhappy 
event in the following immortal lines
“ Oh ! bloodiest picture in the book of Time, 

Karmatia fell, unwept, without a crime ;
Found not a generous friend, a pitying foe, 
Strength in her arms, nor mercy in her woel 
Dropp'd from her nerveless grasp the shattered 

spear,
Closed her bright eye, and curb'd her high career ; 
Hope for a season, bade the world farewell ;
And Freedom shriek'd—as Kosciusko fell ! ”

^ttrtfitumal jBotcs to JFtbruare.
SIEGE PRICES.

(19.)—The following list of prices which prevailed 
during the Bizou or Paris will show to what straits 
even the easy classes of the population wore driven ; 
and what the poorer classes suffered must be left to the 
imagination of the reader. The prices will become 
historical, and hence deserve a record :—Salt pork, per 
pound, £1 ; ham, £2 ; fresh butter, £2 88. 4d. : a Ger
man sausage of horseflesh, 6s. 8d. ; black-pudding of 
horses’ blood, 6s. 8d. ; pudding of horse chitterlings, 5s. ; 
horse’s head, collared (no nun hereby meant), 6s. 8d. ; 
dog-flesh, 6s. 8d. ; preserved meat, said to be beef, 10s. ; 
sugar. Is. ad. ; honey, 10*. ; chocolate, 4s. 2d. : rice, Is. 8d. ; 
bread and biscuit, Is. 3d. ; patent soup, glue being its

“ The sea is the largest 0/ all cemeteries, and its 
slumberers sleep without monuments."

Mantell.
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THE FIGHT FOR THE STANDARD AT THE BATTLE OF BAROSSA.

tip (The Mamelukes (1,000 in numl>er) massacred i 
I at Cairo by Mehemet Ali, 1811.

,:Ç John Wesley died, 1791—leaving 75,000 fol- 
“J“__ ! lowers in England, and 00,000 lu America.

TUB MOON'S CHANGES.

Britt Quay. .. înd, .. 58 min. vast 7 even.
ro. Jf0011 9th, .. 03 min. past 13 noon.

first Qmr. .. 17th, .. 30 min. past 2 morn.
Bull Moon .. 30th, .. 43 min. past 1 mom.

3 S |Third Sunday in lent.
4 M jColumbus tliscov, Jamaica, 1495.
5 Tn Battle of Ba rossa, 1811.
A \V In ,.7.88-. the enormous sum of £471,000 was__

| | P;»id by England to the Landgrave of 26
h TlJ Hesse, for Hessian “auxiliaries" Imeree- 
• I * “I nariesl lost In the American war.
0,1? ,The British effect a landing in Egypt 

ir 1 much opposition from the French, 1801.
91S I [ Charles XIV. of Sweden d., 1844.

Fourth Sunday in lent.
A resolution passed in the House of Com- 

mons—“that the advisers of further prose- 2 
cation of offensive war in America are 
enemies to their king and country,” 1783.

“ What is public history hut a register of 
the successes and disappointments, the vices,

I4 i n the follies, and the quarrels, of those who 
engage in contention for power.”— Paley.

In 1819 Parliament granted £10,000 to the 6 
Cuke of York for taking care of George 
111., in lieu of the Queen, deceased.

1 S Fifth Sunday in lent.
I M iTlle Q«een Charlotte, 110 guns, burnt by an i ,, 

accidental fire off Leghorn, when 700 British 1 
I oil'll ! seamen out of a crew of 850 perished by lire 

1 u| or drowning, 1800. | 10
20 W \Ti!ï^jC'(g}\f>'!ror Napoleon arrived in Eng- i ^
a i fTL In a period of one hundred years—from 1730 '

1 n| to 1830—it was estimated that the value of si 
00 F tlle diamonds found in Brazil amounted to ’ in
22 r I £3,000.000. Id
fa C The Allies signed a treaty for the subjuga- 1 j
23 3 1 tion of Bonaparte. 1815,____________ 14

24 S Palm Sunday.
25 M ---- LADY DAT.----

23

25 ^Reference to îEUustrnttoit.
THE battle of Barossa, in Spain, was one of the 
J- most glorious of the many triumphs over the 
1 rench, achieved by the British in the Peninsular 
war. Although the British fought at great dis
advantage, through the superior position of the 
enemy—caused by the Spanish general having 
negligently left the key of the whole field of battle 
unoccupied—the French were compelled to retreat, 
leaving nearly 8,000 dead, six pieces of cannon, 
and aii eagle-the first the British had taken in 
the Peninsular campaign, and which was captured 
under the following circumstances 
.. In the heat of the action, the first battalion of 
the 87th Regiment was engaged with the 8th Im
perial, and after a severe contest, drove it back at 
tne point of the bayonet. During the engagement, 
a young ensign of the 87th perceiving the Imperial 
eagle, cried aloud to the sergeant, “ Do you see 
that, Masterman V* He then rushed forward to 
seize it, but was shot in the attempt ; the sergeant 
instantly revenged his death, ran his antagonist 
through the body, cut down the standard-bearer, 
and took the eagle, which was subsequently 
brought to England, and deposited with others in 
the chapel of Whitehall. The gallant Masterman 
was afterwards rewarded for this brave achieve
ment by a commission in the second battalion of 
his regiment.

It is related of Masterman that on one occa
sion hearing the action singularly commended by 
a gentleman, who was not aware that lie was ad
dressing one so nearly interested in the eulogium, 
he replied with great modesty-** The sergeant 
merely did his duty; and only accomplished what 
hundreds of his comrades would have done had 
they possessed an equal opportunity; i was the 
fortune of war—the sergeant fortunately suc
ceeded in the attempt which had cost the poor en-

The French were commanded by Marshal Victor, 
the English by Sir Thomas Graham, afterwards 
Lord Lynkdouh ; and it may not be uninteresting 
to give a brief outline of the career of this gallant 
soldier, of whom Sheridan said, “Never was there 
seat ed a loftier spirit in a braver heart :

Thomrs Graham was born at Balgowan, Perth
shire, in 1750; but he did not enter the army until 
he was in his forty-fifth year, and he did so then

27
after 28

10 a
11 M
12 Tu

1

3
13 W 4

5
15 F
lôjs 7

15
©

26 Tu [Peace of Amiens, 1802.
27 W of Scot,and>'the
28 Th War declared against Russia, 1854.

Good Friday.
“Sicilian Vespers,” and massacre of 8,000 

_________Frenchmen, at Palermo, 1383.
3 li S I Easter Sunday.

17

F29
30 S

1

.

1872—MARCH—31 days.
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• ShirtsPaper Collars-
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Ties-Linen Collars- Til
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im::»l nnia B56f. , Mufflers-Braces-

FACTS.

WM. JOHNSON is the only direct Importer of HATS AND CAPS 
in Belleville. i

WM JOHNSON 1 uys direct from the Manufacturers, and therefore 
buys at “ bottom ” prices.

WM- JOHNSON can sell a serviceable Cap for a man or boy at 50c.

are good styles, and sold at reasonable

?

WM. JOHNSON’S HATS 
prices.

WM. JOHNSON’S FURS are the richest Trimmed and most perfect 
Fitting.

10,000 PAPER COLLARS AT WM. JOHNSON’S.

RUBBER COATS (not Yankee trash) but thoroughly vulcanised, guaranteed '
to stand any climate.

UMBRELLAS in Silk, Lanella, Alpaca and Gingham.
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BOSSRT6 O If * SBS'BV
Invite the attention tff the

LADIES OF THE SURROUNDING COUNTRY
To their Fresh arrivals which they constantly receiving in all the leadingare

lines of

Iry Goods asd Groceries.
Their stock of

DRY GOODS,
Will always he fonnd to be complete in all the latest novelties in the Trade, 

as great care and attention has been taken in the selection of them, 
and will be found on inspection to be exceedingly good 

value, their Stock having been bought before the 
advance in prices in the European Markets.

To the Gentlemen we offer superior inducements in

As we have always in Stock all the leading lines of

CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS,
BLACK BROADCLOTHS, VENETIANS,

FANCY COAT AND VEST PATTERNS,

Which we are prepared to make up for durability and style second to no other 
establishment of the kind in the trade.

The reputation which our Cutter (R. J. Bates) has established as a first 
class workman, gives us every confidence of inviting your further patronage: 
feeling confident we can in every case give entire satisfaction.

To our customers we would return thanks for past patronage, and solicit 
• continuance of the same.

/ ROBERTSON & HENRY.Brllkviluc.
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A libertine’s life is not a life of liberty.

capacity, been forced to abdicate bis crowi, and he 
and hie descendants were excludedjroui tlie throne for 
ever. The uncle ot this sovereign assumed the reigns 
of government as Charles XIII., but was childless ; 
and the State chose Augustus of llolsteiu-Augusten- 
berg to be heir to the throue. This prince, however, 
died, and Charles XIII. proposed Bernadette to the 
Swedish diet to be appointed princ .-royal of Sweden.* 
In all Ins campaigns Bernadette was distinguished 
from the great majority of the French commandera by 
the clemency and- generosity of bis conduct from the 
moment that the battle was at an end ; and it was this 
conduct, even more than his brilliant reputation as a 
s. 1 -,iu, that caused him to be p-:t in nommât 
successor to Charles XIII. 'The choice was unani
mously approved, and, on the Sud of November, 1810, 
Bernadette entered Stockholm amid the acclamations 
of the people. On the 8th he addressed the king and 
the assembled States, and concluded witli tills excel
lent passage :—

“ Brought up in the camp, I have been familiar with 
war, and am acquainted with all its calamities. No 
conquest can wusole a country for the blood of its 
children, shed in foreign wars. It is not the physical 
dimensions of a country that constitute its strength. 
This lies rather in the wisdom of its laws, the great
ness of its commerce, the industry of its people, and 
the national spirit by which it is animated. Sweden 
has lately suffered greatly ; but the honour of her 
name is unsullied. She is still a land sufficient to 
upply our wants, and we have iron to defend our-

In defence of the rights of the country of his adop
tion, Bernadette was soon called upon to take up arms 
against Bonaparte, and from 1813 to the fall of that 
great man, he was actively engaged in the principal 
wars and events which occupied the attention of 
Europe. In 1818 Charles XIII. died, when Bernadotte 
was proclaimed king of Norway and Sweden, uuder 
the title of Charles XIV. Having now attidned the 
summit of human ambition, he wisely directed his at
tention to the development of the resources of his 
adopted country, and when, after a long reign of un
usual prosperity, he passed quietly from tins world, 
(having completed his eightieth year), and left Sweden 
in the hands of his son, she was enjoying that peace 
and prosperity which no doubt she hud often wished 
for, but till then had never known.

in consequence of the lose of a beloved wife, which 
sad event imparted almost a romantic character to 

tenor of his future life. To alleviate the grief the 
bereavement hail brought him, and to rester, his im
paired health, he was recommended by his physicians 
to travel ; and it was whilst staying at Uibraltar that 
lie fell into the society of the officers of the garrison, 
and, Iris mind being somewhat diverted by their enter
taining company, ne determined on devoting himself 
to the profession of arms. He first served as a volun
teer at the siege of Toulon ; and on his return raised 
from among his countrymen a battalion of the aoth 
Regiment, of which lie was appointed the commau- 
der. lie then accompanied his regiment to Gibraltar;, 
but soon growing tired of the iillenessof garrison duty, 
lie obtained permission to join the Austrian army, 
where he found ample opportunities of studying the 
art of war, whilst he was enabled to send to the British 
government intelligence oftiie military operations and 
diplomatic measures adopted on the Continent In 
1787 he returned to England, and was present at the 
reduction of the island of Minorca. He afterwards 
served in Spain with Sir John Moore, during the cam
paign which ended in the battle of Corunna, and the 
death of that gallant officer. In the ensuing year. Gene
ral Uraliam led a division at the siege of Flushing; in 
1810 he commanded the British at Cadiz ; and in 1811 
he fought and won the memorable battle of Barossa.* 
After this he joined Lord Wellington, and was present 
at the siege of Ciudad Rodrigo, when the French were 
again beaten. Ill-health, consequent upon the fatigues 
he had undergone, rendered it necessary 'or him to re
visit England for a short period. Earn m 1818, how
ever, he returned to the scene of war, led the left wing 
at the battle of Vittoria, reduced the town and citadel 
of St. Sebastian, crossed the Bidassoa, and, after a 
severe contest, established the British army on the terri
tory of France.

The campaign being ended. Sir Thomas returned to 
England ; and on the 3rd of May, 1814, he was created 
a peer by the title of Baron Lynedoch of Balg 
which occasion he nobly refused a grant of £2,000 per 
annum, to himself and heirs, which was intended to 
accompany his elevation. On the same occasion, simi
lar honours and pensions were bestowed on Marshal 
Beresford and Sir Rowland llill, who became Lords 
Boresford and Hill; whilst Wellingt 
to the rank of Buke. In 1826 Lord Lynedoch was ap
pointed to the governorship of Dumbarton Castle. He 
died in 1843, at the advanced age of ninety-three.

the

ion as the

owau, on
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THE ARRIVAL OF NAPOLEON IN ENGLAND.
(20.)—A striking instance of the instability of for

tune was witnessed at Dover, on the 20th of March, 
1871. While the ex-Enipress Eugenie and her son were 
in the town awaiting the arrival of Napoleon from 
the Continent, after Iris release by the 1 Tussions, the 
Duo de Nemours, liince»s Marguerite, and Princess 
Blanche of Orleans, passed through the town tn rents 
for France. Barely nine mouths had elapsed since 
the Orleans family sought iwrmission from the ex- 
Emperor to return to France. Their request was re
fused, M. Ollivier, the minister of Nupoleon.defeuding 
the refusal at considererable length in the Corps 
Législatif. •

Jiotcs to Jïtarc!).
ONCE A SOLDIER—THEN A KING.

(8).—Charles XIV. of Sweden, whose real name was 
Jean Baptiste Jules Bernadotte, was the son of a 
lawyer at Pau, and was destined for the bar, bat, at 
the age of twenty-four, he commeuced life as a private 
in the French royal marines, and served two years in 
Corsica. Playing a distinguished part in the wars of 
the French republic. Iris worldly fortunes rapidly ad
vanced, and in 1788 he married Eugénie Clary, the 
younger sister of the wife of Joseph Bonaparte. During 
the wars wliioh Bonaparte relentlessly carried on 
against Prussia, Austria, and Denmark, Bernadotte was 
employed in various important capacities ; hut at the 
battle of Wagram he had high words with Bonaparte, 
who, during the eugagement, deprived him of his re
serve division. Bernadotte demanded and obtained 
permission to retire from active service, and returned 
to Paris, but was soon again employed, aud notwith
standing several quarrels between himself and the 
emperor, neither of whom seems ever to have quite 
understood each other, he, in 1810, accepted the gover
nor-generalship of the Roman states. By this time, 
Gustavua IV., king of Sweden, had, on account of iu-

, ■

A TREASURED RELIC.
(25).—During the peace of Amiens, when Lord Nel

son was at Salisbury, in the middle of those popular 
acclamations which followed him everywhere, he re
cognised amid the huzzaing crowd a man who had as
sisted at the amputation of his arm, which he had lost 
in the unsuccessful attack on Teneriffe. He beckoned 
him to come up the stairs of the council-house, shook 
hands with him, and made him a present in remem
brance of his services at the time. The man imme
diately took from his bosom a piece of lace, which he 
had tom from the sleeve of the amputated arm, say
ing he had preserved, and would to the last moment 
preserve it, in memory of hie old commander, whom he 
should always deem it the honour of his life to have 
served.• If the Spanish general, La Pena, had but sent 

his eight hundred dragoons and powerful horse-artil
lery to the fight. Marshal Victor would have been pre
vented from retreating. But not a man did lie send to 
the aid of his heroic allies, though two of hie bat
talions, impelled by the instinct of brave men, re
turned, without orders, to aid them when they heard 
the firing, and appeared on the field at the close of the

• The Emperor Napoleon could but with difficulty be 
to Bernadotte becoming

prince and heir to the throne. “ What ! " said Berna
dette, “ will you make me greater than yourself by 
making me refuse a crown? The sarcasm told, and 
Napoleon merely replied—“Got our fates must be ac
complished ! ”

induced to consent crown-

day.



'A cold April, much bread and little wine.”
Spanish Pbovekb.

Admiral Keppel born, 1725.
Prussia seized Hanover, and closed I 

and Weiser to the British, 1801.
the Elbe

At Leicester Assizes, in 1700. a clergyman 
war sentenced to fourteen years’ trans
portation for marrying a couple without 
banns or license.

Bonaparte resigned (for a brief space) his im
perial dignity, at Fontainebleau, 1814.

2J| S Third Sunday after Easter.
2o: ]U The celebrated naval adventurer, Paul Jones, 

1 burnt a sloop in Whitehaven harbour, 1778.
23, Tu Shakespeare died, 1616. | st. George.

24, W “ After thy death, 1'U raite dieseneion sharp, 
2 r Th!‘ lemd strife among the herd of little minds ;

J; “j Envy snail seek to dim thy wondrous page, 
261F I -tint all the clearer will thy glory shine.”—

Lidwiu Tieck.

1

1

I
28 S Fourth Sunday after Easter.
29 M Trial of Lord Melville, 1806.
~n A French privateer and prize worth £1,200,000,30 1U taken by the English, 1783.

Low Sunday.—1st Sun. aft. Easter 
Fire Insurances due.
Act of Parliament passed for retaining Bona-

7 S
8 M
9 Tu 

10 W
porte at St. Helena, 1816.

\felliugton defeated Marshal Soult at the 
battle of Toulouse, 1814.

-pi Four French ships of the line, with many 
111 merchant ships, riding at anchor in the 

Basque Hoads, attacked by Lords Gambler 
and Cochrane, and destroyed, 1809. 
Uambier was tried for negl. cting to 
port Cochrane, but acquitted.

2nd Sunday after Easter.
[After mnch opposition, the Roman Catholic 
" Relief Bill passed, 1829.

Battle of Culloden. 1746.—William Brough
ton, of Nes ton, who had been at the battle 
of Culloden, (lied in 1816, aged 106. He re
mained a healthy and industrious lalamrer 
to the end of hie life; and used to call him- 
s >lf one of King George’s hard bargains— 
having drawn his pension more than sixty 
years.

Athens made tHe capital of the kingdom of 
modern Greece, 1833.

II

F12 Lord
sup-13 s

S14
15 M
16 Tu
17 W
18 Th,

F19

S20

THE MOON'S CHANGES.

ImsI Ouar. .. 1st, .. 31 min. past 2 mom.
New Moon .. 7th, .. 32 min. past 12 night.
First (Jour. .. 16th, .. 11 min. past 10 night. 
Full Muon .. 23 rd, .. 37 min. past 1 at ten.
Last (Juar. .. 30th, .. 21 min. past 8 morn.

Btfcrtnte to Illustration.
THE Algerine pirates have been notorious 
I throughout, ancient and modem history for 
their excessive cruelties, and many Ku c oeen the 
sad tales respecting Christians whe i.ave been con
demned to a life of slavery when captured by the 
“ Barbary Pirates," as they were called. On seve
ral memorable occasions they have been chastised 
by armaments directed against them by Spain, 
I ranee, and England. On one occasion, the re
doubtable Admiral Blake took them in hand and 
terrified them iuto pacific measures.

At a later date Admiral Keppel was sent to the 
Dev of Algiers, to demand restitution of two ships 
which the pirates had taken. Preparation for at
tack being completed, Keppel boldly sailed with 
his squadron into the bp" of Algiers, and cast an
chor in front of the Dey’s palace. He then landed, 
and attended only by his captain and barge’s crew, 
demanded an immediate audience of the Dey ; this 
being granted, he claimed full satisfaction tor the 
injuries done to the subjects of his Britannia 
majesty. Surprised and enraged at the boldness 
of the admiral’s remonstrance, the Dey exclaimed, 
“ That he wondered at the English king’s iusolenoe 
in sending him a foolish beardless boy." To this 
Keppel, nothing daunted, made a spirited reply, at 
which the Dey threw himself iuto a violent passion, 
and forgetting the laws of all nations in respect to 
ambassadors, ordered his mutes to attend with 
the bowstring, at the same time toiling Keppel he 
should pay for his audacity with his life. Un
moved with this menace, the admiral took the Dey 
to a window facing the bay, aud showed him the 
English fleet riding at anchor, and told him, that 
if he dared to put him to death, there were Eng
lishmen enough in that fleet to make him a glori
ous funeral pile. The Dey was wise enough to 
take the hint. The admiral obtained ample resti
tution, and came off in safety.

For continued acts of piracy, on a later occasion 
(in 1816) Lord Exmouth successfully bomlwrded 
the city of Algiers for three days, and compelled 
the Dey to abolish Christian Slavery in his do
minions. In 183Ü, Algiers, after severe conflicts, 
surrendered to a French armament, when the Dey

------- II I
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ADMIRAL KEPPEL'S INTERVIEW WITH THE DEY OF ALGIERS.

1872—APRIL—30 days.
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HASTINGS MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

•C'o *• (jNT Alt 1bi>
>-•-

- BKLIÆV1L1Æ, ONT.HE.il> OFFICE,
Belleville.
..Stirling.
Belleville.

M. BOWEL!,, M.P,, President....................... •■••••
0. H. BOULT Ell, M. D., M.P.P., Vice-President
J. H. PECK. Esq . Svcr.-tary-Ti'uasuver ................
THOMAS WILLS, Esq., Auditor.........................

» MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA, Bankers.

. V, A > ' DIRECTORS.

• «

,i ( Lt ; I >:• r
Belleville.HON. ROBERT READ, Senator 

JOHN COOK. Esq...
JOHN R<»WE, Esq/, JVRuty R 
SAMUEL GILBERT,1 Esq...:.:
R. W. WILLIAMS, M.£., M.D..................
LEWIS CKU1CKSHANCKS, Esq1............
THOMAS WALKER, Fsy., Deputy Reeve

NiMeM£xJ..JO
ROBERT E. GRASS, Esq............

«4
..Sidney,• 4
Trenton,

eeve.. • / . .............•#

4 4
Rawdon.

'• ShannoaVile. 
:Ameli|8bn*gh 

.............. Madocl • ^,||f ( •■•A '*'■* 4

. ■

... . Sidney. 
HungerfortLHENRY MOUCK, Esq

HONORARY DIRECTORS.
■ ¥f.....w... ..Bellevtlla.HON. BILL.X Senator....,.».,

JAMES BROWN Esq , M.P...... .
HENKY COKHY Esq., M.P P.
K. GRAHAM Esq.. W P P......
JOHN EYRE K q ex-M P.P 
J. CARNEGIE, Esq.. ex-M.P.P 
A. F. WOOD, Esq.. War en County Has'in**........ ...........

HENRY HUMPHREY, Esq ...............................................
S MALUjRY, Esq...........

.-...• •• • • • •«>*«• • • •

.......Brighton.
Pete i borough. 
...........Madoc.

IISvi"
, ..Percy. 
Napanee.

\

It has Farm, 
Boanl ; and the

This Company is now doing a successful business.
Town and Village Bron- hes, both managed by the " 
members of one Branch are not liable Tor a loss in the other branch, and the 
expenses of working is borne by each Branch in proportion to the amount of 
business done itt each. Insurance can be effected as cheaply m the Hastings 
Mutual" as in any other Mutual in Canada, and it is to the interest of eveiw
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ALBERT L GEEN,
IMPORTER OF
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“spare superfluities to provide necessaries.”

oT^rHirown'^nce^ wïicharh^me8°Algî('ràe,î^«,l*f«'>0<'>>
taincli hv tHe ï’rench Tlie^apture " Ahd-eVKader wasliiinself the supporter, and whioh act advancedMüliM
ing in times gone by, and the high seas are now well whc|1 he llcknowlc(lgi'd having appropriated public 
guarded by. the ships of war of every "»te°n- ?** money entrusted to him to other public purposes, but 
true that piracy still prevails in the Ch nese waters, golem^ly denie(1 having derived any benefit therefrom, 
but even there it is gradually and steadily disappear- ylat j,B ),ad participated in the profits made by the ing ; and indeed the pirates of that part of the world " Eluded to And this gave Lord Ellcnborough 
are fast extinguishing themselves, for, unable to oh- [heoppvrtunity of pungent'.y remarking '“ Not know 
tain their coveted booty, they are compelled to prey on mo * r, jj{t. 8eJ! jt « lien it glittered ? Hid lie hear 
each other. _________________________ it when it chinked?*’ Nevertheless, Melville confessed

It is always pleasant to read alxiut England’s naval rouîd no^veaî'eonsisteutiy'idtk^vate honour and 
heroes, and it may not be out of place to given brtet _ul)jic duty. Fifteen days after, he was impeached, in 
sketch of the life of Admiral Keppel. lie was the tlie ,1Mne uf the Commons of Créât Britain; but on ae- 
second son of William, earl of Albermarle, and was count0f the lateness of the session the prosecution was 
liom in the year 1725. At an early age ho entered the postponed to the following year. The trial commenced 
navy, and accompanied Commodore Anson in fnsvoy- 0n the 2Uth ef April, when the evidence and arguments 
age round the world. Being appointed to a command, |iav|n„ ct0Sed on f he 17th of May, a verdict of «of gvUty 
he soon distinguished himself by capturing Belleisle was returned on the 12th of J une. Lord Melville after 
from France, but not until after a desperate resist- (i,ia took no part in public affairs. Me died in 1811. 
ance on the part of the French. In 1778 Keppel com- r
mantled the Channel fleet, and in the same year fell The following humorous passage m Lord Melville s 
in with the French fleet under Count d'Orvilliers, off life is related 
Ushant. A partial action lasting three hours ensued, 
which the English admiral intended to renew on the 
following morning, but when day dawned, the enemy, 
taking advantage of the night, withdrew into the 
harbour of Brest. The failure of a complete victory 
was attributed to Admiral Sir thigh Palliser's non-com
pliance with Keppel’s signala This affair gave great 
dissatisfaction to the nation, which was aggravated hy 
Sir Hugh Utiliser, second in command, preferring a 
charge against Admiral Keppel, who was honourably 
acquitted by a court-martial at Portsmouth. Public 
feeling was much excited ill favour of Keppel, and 
l'alliser was fain to make his escape out of Portsmouth 
at five o’clock in the morning, in order to avoid the 
insults of tire moh. The news was received in London 
with great rejoicings and illuminations, whilst the 
windows of obnoxious persona were broken. Sir Hugh 
was then tried and censured. In 1782 Admiral Keppel, 
for liis distinguished services, was raised to the peer- 
age. He subsequently acted on two dînèrent occasions 
as First Lord of the Admiralty. He died on the 8rd 
of October, 1786, greatly regretted.

/
“ Being on a visit to Edinburgh, shortly after the 

passing of some unpopular measure to which he had 
given his support, on the morning after his arrival 
he sent for a barber to shave him at his hotel. This 
functionary, a considerable humorist, resolved to indi
cate his sentiments respecting his lordship s recent 
procedure as a legislator. Having decorated his lord- 
ship with an apron, he proceeded to lather his face. 
Then, nourishing his razor, he said,1 We are much 
obliged to you, my lord, for the part you lately took in 
the passing of that odious bill.* ‘On, you’re a politi
cian,’ said his lordship ;11 sent fora barber.* I’ll shave 
you directly,’ added the barber, who, after shaving 
one-lmlf of the chin, rapidly drew the hack of his in
strument across his lordship’s throat, saying, 7ffA*e 
that, you traitor!’ and rushed out of the room. Lord 
Melville, who conceived that his throat had been cut 
from ear to ear, placed the apron around his neck, and 
with a gurgling noise shouted 4 Murder 1* The waiter 
immediately appeared, and at his lordship’s entreaty, 
rushed out to procure a surgeon. Three members of 
the medical faculty wére speedily in attendance \ but 
his lordship could scarcely be persuaded by their joint 
solicitation to expose his throat, around which lie 
firmly held the Inrber’s apron. At length he consented 
to an examination : but he could only be convinced hy 
looking into a mirror that his throat had been un- 

THE IMPEACHMENT OF LORL MELVILLE. touched, lljs lordship, mortified hy the merriment 
(•>9 )-llENnv Duxdas, Viscount Milvillc, was the eon which the occurrence excited, speedily returned to 

of Lord Amistonc, a Seotuli judge. After filling seve- London. . ...
nil offices under Government, lie eventually became It has been remarked of Lord Melville, that his 
First Lord of the Admiralty. In the month of April, influence was f many years supreme m Scotland, 
18f>S, a charge was preferred against liim.founded on the \ an<i ])C did no always wield his power with much 
report of the Commissioners of Naval Enquiry. It was i consideration f • opponents. In fact, Ins will was 
brought before the Home of Commons by Mr. XVhit- j laW- aful the ‘fiat of the Dundases* Was sufficient to 
bread.* who, after referring to the Act passed in 1785, for i repress all comment on public matters m that part

—--------------------------------------------------- 1 Of the country. A monument was, however, erected
* In the impeachment of Lord Melville, the man- j to his memory in Edinburgh.” 

agement of which principally rested upon Mr. XX hit- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
tora'of his day l'and*whoiti lfregard o*f h'isdutv^ieemed i peeled to be transported to the pocket of some brave 
unite regardless s o far as’related to himself, whether he : seaman or seaman's widow. But judge of inJ ^'JTnse 
stood «done or’hadMiesupi^tfrf the House. He dis- i wlicn 1 was taken out to pay a bill treasurer of
closing the^proeeedfngs he romlffiied't^happy vet $
satire with mudîpowerf'dreaZiing Therounselfor Lord Melville say that he had applied me and ten 
Lord* Melville haS attempted to ridicule the fact of thousand others to P^''®P"P^8inVu‘h^icIhiia(i

ventures of a Guinea.’ Suppose some such communi- deavouring to controvert both the law and the fact, 
cative guinea could now he found ; it miglit tell them but what snnirised me most was to hear another coun- 
it found its way from the Excliequer into the iron chest seller, who professed to be on the same side, contradict 
at the Navy Office ; from thence, it might say, I ex- j his colleague point blank.

aWttonal jBotcs to Rpr(I.

V



1 S Sunday alter Ascension.
I \r The English Government having determined 

11 to send convicts to Australia, a fleet sailed 
Iyl Tii from Plymouth, carrying 658 male and 818 

T' 111 female convicts, 1787. [The convicts in one 
i C XV °* t*,e Bl'ips made a futile attempt to pos- 
lJ ’* scss themselves of the vessel.) 
ifi Th Napoleon III. and the Empress Eugenie 

j1 j visited Q. Victoria at Windsor Castle, 1855.
17jF Sir Thomas Fairfax born, i6ir,
-q'c France formed into an empire, nnd Bonaparte 
10 J I proclaimed Emperor of the French, 1804.
19 S Whit Sunday.
sn \f In 1774 the remains of Edward I. were found 

i L nearly entire in Westminster Ahbey.
•> i Tn Islond of St. Helena discovered, under Juan 
lS1!1 11 de Neva Castilla, on St, Helena's day, 1508. 
to W ,J he Gutoh afterwards held it until l(f0U,

I L when they were expelled hy the English.
2j Til of^Kilcullen, and defeat of the British

4 F Queen Victoria born, 1819.
S “ Long mag she reign o'er us!"

'
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"THE CHILD IS FATHER OF THE MAN."

Trinity Sunday.
A London Ornette extraordinary forged, with 

a view of affecting the funds, 1787.
ihe Life-Guards were first enrolled in. 1788, 

on the disbanding of four troops of horse.
Restoration of Charles II., 1660.
Corpus Christi.-----The Dauphin of France,

(afterwards Louis XVI.) married to Marie 
Antoinette, 1770.-----Defeat of the Aus
trians at the battle of Palestro, 1859.

S
27 M
28 Tu
29 W

: 30,Th
31F

ilW jPrince Alfred born, 1819.
n rpjJMary^Innes died^at the advanced age of 137,

.1 vp Bourbon dynasty restored, and Louis XVIII.3 r entered Paris, 1814.
4 S Sir Humphry Gilbert born, 1539.
5 S Rogation Sunday.
f. m The great Battle of Prague (the first in the 
0 1,1 Seven Years' War), 1757.
7 Tu Marshal Suwarow died, 1800.
o in In France, in 1792, the military revolutionary 
0 ** watchword was —“War against castles;
9 Th HOL V THURSDA Y. \

... rp Treaty of Peace betwixt Germany and 
1U r France signed at Frankfort, 1871.

Battle of Fontenoy, 1745.
:

Ills

17,THE MOON'S CHANGES.

Aew if non .. 7th, .. 19 min. past 1 aftm. 
First Quar. .. 16th, .. « min. past 4 aftm. 
Full Horn ,.I3nd,.. 8 min. past 11 night. 
Last (juar. .. 29th, .. 12 min, past 2 aftm.

w*

jr.
Reference to lEUustratton.

TN the year 1519, Humphry Gm.hert was bom in 
1 the fine old Manor-house of Greenaway, near 
Dartmouth, lie lost his father at an early age, 
ami his mother married Mr. Raleigh, by whom she 
became the mother of the celebrated sir Walter 
Raleigh. The manor-house in which Gilbtrt first 
saw the light commanded an enchanting view, 
being delightfully situated in fronted a splendid 
hay. the waters of which nlmost reached to the steps 
of the hall-door, although within a stone’s throw 
vessels of heavy burden could ride safely at anchor. 
Here, on lawn and l»each, “many a time and oft” 
sported Humphry and his younger brother, Walter 
ltaleigh. Here did the boys often listen to the 
wonderful stones of old navigators, who told them 
of that newly-discovered laud which lay beyond 
that line of light which marks the marriage of 
the sun with the sea! How the lads must 1 
yearned for a sight of the rolling rivers—the 
mighty mountains—tlie primeval forests—the 
lakes of ocean size—and the extent of plains so 
vast that no eye could reach their boundaries; 
nil of which had existed from the beginning, and 
until now, unknown to tlte western world! How 
they must have wondered what manner of men 
inhabited that marvellous land ; and how their 
hearts must have beat nnd tl»2ir blood fired as 
they heard of the red-skiimed man hunting down 
the buffalo and catching the wild lioroe. Words
worth has written that “ t e Child is fat her of the 
Man”—and tales such ns these l / doubt, had the 
effect of fixing the future career of the two young 
heroes. For a time the brothers must part. 
Humphry was Font to Eton, nnd afterwards to 
Oxford—and both at school and at college lie ac
quittée! himself most creditably. He then went, 
in a military character, to Ireland, where, for his 
services, he was knighted in 1570. Returning to 
England, ho married a rich heiress, but lost the 
greater part of his fortune in a joint speculation 
with Sir Thomas Smith for converting iron into 
ccyper. Gilbert having exhibited, in his early 
lire, a strong taste for mathematics, he now np- 
plied himself to the correction of mathematical 
instruments and naval sea-cards. These studies 
led him to 
passage to t 
his mind
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ponder the question of » north-west 
he New World, with visions of whieh 

was continually filled, till he became
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MT.T, and winter.
7ARNER BROS. 

17 ABNER BROS. 
7APNEE BROS. 

WARNER BROS. 

VARNER BROS. 

MARNER BROS. 

WARNER BROS.

For French Merinos (Cheap).

For Fancy Dress Goods (Cheap).

For Shawls and Mantles.

For Black and Cold Silks (Cheap).

For Flannels and Winceys of all kinds. 

For Blankets of all kinds.

F. r Fall and Winter Dry Goods.

SPRING AND SUMMER.
WARNER BROS 

WARNER BROS. 

WARNER BROS- 

’WARNER BROS

For Plain and Fancy Dress Goods.

For Dress and Mantle Silks (Cheap).

For Kid, Silk & Thread Gloves of all kind».

For Cheap Cottons.
The celebrated Canadian Cottons sold at the lowest prices
WARNER BROS-

For Prints, Prints, Prints.

W ARJNTER BROS.
Have constantly on hand one of the largest Stocks of

Carpets, Lace Curtains and House Furnishing Goods
TO BE FOUND (N BELLEVILLE.

Clothing made to order, and Cutting done by 
Canada.
• TEAS, SUGARS, AND GENERAL GROCERIES,

' WARNER BROS., Belleville, Ont.

of the best Tailors iaone
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&@0sars0jr * £urmi
. MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

BOOTS & SHOES
FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE.

The Stock comprises every variety, and is the largest in Belleville. Ord 
Work is a speciality, and satisfaction guaranteed. Call and examine.

GEORGE D. DICKSON,

Barrister, Solicitor, &e.
Bogart’s Block, next door to the Post Office,

BRIDGE STREET, BELLEVILLE.

Patents obtained in Canada and the United States.

,T. S. ME UDELL.
WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL /

MstrrMM FWRBIE9t
BELLEVILLE, OISTT.

■

ROSS <te DAVIES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS INI ■

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Provisions, Floor, Feed, Wines, Liquors, &c.

ALSO AGENTS FOR
Davies' Celebrated Lachine Ale and Porter in Wood and Bottles*

Corner of Front and Bridge Streets, Belleville.
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IS ABSENT.”
bulks, humanity“ WHERE AVARICE
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THE MOON'S CHANGES.

New Moon .. fith, .. 81 min. liant 3 mom.
FiriU ümrr. .. 14th, .. 19 min. past 7 mom.
hill Motm .. 81st, .. 58 min. past 6 mom.
LaH Quar. .. 87th, .. 87 min. past 8 night.

3Rtfcrcnrt to Ellustratton.
TTNTIL Prescott wrote “The Conquest of Peru," 
y there wm but little reliable information to be 
found in an v book purporting to give the career of 
that remarkable man, Francisco Piearro, styled 
the * Conqueror of Peru.” Hitherto, the general 
notion of Pisano’s character was less based upon 
fact than unon fiction ; ami the most popular be
lief was perhaps founded upon the representation 
drawn of the rapacious tyrant in a Herman play 
by Kotzebue, which has been adapted to the Eng- 
lish stage by the brilliant and beautifying pen of 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan. Francisco Pizarro, a 
man of not even the commonest education—the 
illegitimate son of a Spanish gentleman and Hpa- 
nish peasant-girl, spending the earliest years of 
his life as a swineherd—had yet the genius do, 
after a fashion, for Spain, that which in .* later 
century our own Clive dia for England—giving to 
tlie mother- country possessions of lioundlcss ex
tent and fabulous wealth in a far-off continent. 
There, however, the comparison between the men 
ends. Clive was educated, enlightened, single- 
minded, and humane : Pizarro was ignorant, 
bigoted, selfish, and cruel. Being, however, of an 
ambitious and enterprising temperament, 
Spanish hero soon quitted bis humble occupa- 
turn of swineherd, and joined a hand of adven- 
tu re vs, bound for America in search of wealth and 
fame. In 1524 the young man found himself at 
lanama, associated with two other adventurers— 
Diego Ue Almagro, and Hernandez Lucque, a 
monk ; and the three worthies made their way to 
I ®01! m the conquest of which country, Pizarro 
•—-destined afterwards to play so prominent a 
part. 1 he wealth of the country was such as to 
arouse the cupidity of the Spaniard, and to induce 
him to seek from the home govern ment the power 
and means of forming a settlement, with the ulti
mate object of the subjugation of the native in
habitants—a simple people, who could form no 
estimate of the amount of treasure which slept in 
their mines, and the terrible calamities which the 
possession of that treasure was destined to bring 
upon them. With such objects in view, Pizarro 
returned to Spain ; but his representations of the 
boundless wealth which he had beheld, and which 
he coveted, beyond the Atlantic, were coldly re-

the

was

1 ! C [Memorable engagement between theS/iaruion 
*1 ü I and the Chesapeake, 1813.
2 S 1st Sunday after Trinity.
0 \r Jethro Tull, (speculative. experimenter in 
O agriculture,) died, 1740.

Battle of Magenta, and defeat of the Aus-
4 111 triaus by the French and Sardinians, 1859. 

w>t Massacre of an English boat's crew, 1 tearing5 VY a fiag of truce hoisted, at Hango, 1855. 
Napoleon I. conferred the crown of Spain on

his brother Josepn, P$08.
7 F Robert Bruce died," 1329.
o'c The Allied .Sovereigns,
00 rejoicings, entered Lo
9 s [2nd’ Sunday after Trinity.

Crystal Palace, Sydenham, opened by the
Queen, 1854.---- The Dutch, under De Ruv-
ter, entered the Medway, and destroyed 
several English ships, 1687.

James III. of Scotland killed near Bannock
burn by his rebellious nobles, 1488.

Paraffin was discovered by ReichenUach, in 
1830.

6 Th

amidst enthusiastic 
ndon, 1814.

MIO

Tuii

W12

Th13
Battle of Naseby, 1645.
The aeronaut, De Rosier, killed by falling 

from a balloon near Boulogne, 1785.
3rd’Sunday after Trinity^
[Battle of Dcttingen, 1743.
[Battle of Bunker’s Hill, and defeat of the 

revolted Americans, 1775.—Although they 
10 XV were defeated, they refer to It with national 

” pride, on account of their heroic resistance.
20 Th Accession of Queen Victoria, 1837.

p" Broadswords forbidden by law to be worn in 
*1 r Scotland. 1724.
- 0 Bonaparte alidicated (for the second and last 
** 0 time), the throne of France, 1815.
23 S 4th Sunday alter Trinity^
24 M --- -midsummer pay.—

15,'s
16 s
17 M
18 Tv,

25 Tu [Battle of Bannockburn, 1314.
26 W Pizarro assassinated, 1541.
27 Tli Rfv' I)r- I)o,1‘l executed at Tyburn for ■*/ 111 forgery, 1777.
28|F Lord Raglan died, 1855.
29 S Trial of the Seven Bishops, 1688.
30 S 5th Sunday after Trinity^

1872-----JXJN-h^-----30 days-
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THE DEATH OF PIZARRO, THE “CONQUEROR OF PERU.*
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FLINT & YEOMANS^

,i i i :-i a
Lumber, Boards, Plank, Flooring, Siding, Lath, to. ie.

yew

Always in Stock and for sale at LOW PRICE'.

Li i > 'r,
J

' O'M IW1
HKALER IN

FLOOR, FEED, HAMS, PORK, fa
BRIDGE STREET, BELLEVILLE.'.v

BRIDGWATER STORE.
WHOLESALE & BETAIL v

1 A ems?-stones, Potash Kettles, Coolers, Plow*, Stowe, Sole and UH**. 
Leather, Boots an l Shoes,'**«.. &c. CASH mid for lOrAbH, 

WHEAT, RYE, OATS, PEAS, PORK, Ac.
r BILLA FLINT*

i

1 * |__.41Î IMllil

Bridgewater Mills,
FLO» OATMEAL W M, m.nlfâéterèd, '»* t

satisfaction.

At the RiW WILL - BOARDS, PLANK, FLOORING, 8IDÎNO, 
BCaNTLINO, PlpKETS, LATH, Ac., kept on hand for salt.

to girt
ffrt in >
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G. & J. BROWN,

J
BELLEV ILTiE,

4#*

. PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

Steam Engines and Boilers
OF ANY CAPACITY.

---------------♦ • --------- ——

.

MILL MACHINERY
Of every description made to order.

*r~i ema anb bhokhtb

As Manufactured by us has outlived all competition.
The Machine we offer for H72 will embrace all the modem

improvements, inluding

44'filling Table” and Grout’s Patent Table Lifter.
-------

WESttlNQ MACHINES.y»r
Our Cleaners are taking the lead wherever introduced,'cleaning all 

kinds of grain, wot or dry.

STEEL plows—a large variety.
I «*i:

a
. i
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HIS FORTUNE.”
manners commonly frame“a man’s own_____________________

h ss'ax.ï» F*mrS,dS saspjaorrowas enabled to return to Pemto 1MM» time gaUop‘e(Hnto t he mid.t of tbewemï^ baThi| edied
tSrçinghl^twè!u'thè‘-îedtimato iti^an^tomst”! ^‘wwn ^'tlfrough the hostile
and lus h;üfh,rother, Atahu.dl>i, « allowed to take gallantly ?0'J?,^1'd COT«ed with wounds, bore the

ssws™®sssss^liS!»»!?S

e1eisbf^:"s-
basM^MfftgffKfta» ™.,ss,"“lïïlS^?îss 
EH.ESriHsElbmS^iyaggAi^as anaii^w».^ fflfsBbetween one of «boi». “am^l Ah ugr death of Human Catholics mto ecde ^ ^ history, and

obnoxious that a couspiracy^was h.ia ^ son ()f the Lord Macaulay nnjacsa«o,. P{ thejr feu0w-couutvy-

sMtoss&i u -> »“ - *• *■ saMffiAvi’ssfWS® “r £WHÉwmafMm iSüsps i
SSTOX K$ffis5S3S48M$S ?** ■—.sSïffS.Ï**'SK1 “it“, 31u. KuiSSfSlsUSaa-*'!: nwith determination. What^lmW« ! Hing.j»^ CoruUh lads can do!
‘ traitors, have 1"®,®;’'“®^^ sword into the body of the u fix'd the where and wliçnî
As he spoke, he lunged ms s^worn ^ lmrrow passage. An Vnd shall Trelawny die V
nearest man. ^heywerengrna^^a Pizarro And shan >thougan(1 comtsh men

Will k“°" the rW80U Why !
ba. k, and there was a^omenU iti e tmit ,, They rThc mincrs from the caverns

ssi issir jg s-srarafsaw « »»;s;ï-‘
issdwgSlSniïas»1reeling, srmk ou tlie tl )or, l Bwords into Ins body.

Pis«fia«S"as*sxtra
Cl to" when'a stroke, more friendly than the 
rest, put an end to Ins existence ^ of de8.

•“S£SSsir»t’&s'ffl,'itis
ESedTh^mr.'t'remarkable mau'of' wM

his

re-echoed the song

Out spake their captain brave and bold ;
• If Ltmdol? Tower were^Üchael’a Hold,

11 -We’ll set Trelawuy free.
We'll cross the Tamar, land to land.
Witl,h.me0aTndn.‘ï,,andthyànd to hand.

And who shall bid us nay 1 
And when we come to London W all,
Come forthTcome forthYj^Jcowards all,

Here's men as good ns jou.

„AVB TM BROWS. I " “M

zwieÿSSttlïSSS&S I .U. VtfsB'BSraw^st
of'Stair, and^the S aln^uX Marshal ^.Ues la*'^ idVl W f^m aitcrwairds

‘îltrtHtiondl jBotts to Sunt.
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T T\f «Louis Bonaparte (father of Napoleon III.)
1 1>1 | abdicated the throne of Hollaud, 1810.
2 Tu Sir Robert Peel died, 1850.
o \V Dr. by el l murdered in the streets of Patna 
O; ” 1 by tne Indian mutiueers, 1837.
, Tii America declared “ free, sovereign, and indo- 
4 ln pendent,” 1776.

Algiers surrendered vn a French armament, 
when the Dey was apposed, 1830.

6 S Sir Thomas More bhd., 1535.
~7 S 6th Sunday after Trinity.
8 M !Pulteney (Earl of Bath) d., 1764.
9 Tu [Shelley drowned, 1822.

T '\\t iThe first paper-mill erected in England was 
AOj VV I a{ Uartford, Kent, 1588.
. » -T'i. Lov.ir Napoleon and the Emperor of Austria 
A A 11) met at Villa Franca (after the battle of 

J-n. Solferino), and by mutual arrangement 
12 r agreed to a treaty of peace, 18S9.

I c On this day, 1772, Captain Cook departed from 
J3 5 1 Plymouth on hissecond voyage of discovery.
14| S 7th Sunday after Trinity.

Earl Stanhope and 600 gentlemen celebrated 
Ij.AA the anniversary of French Revolution, 1700.

y- rp The Great Salt Lake chosen by the Mormons 
10 111 for an 11 everlasting abode,” 1847.

,,, In 1704, John Swindell, a letter-carrier, was 
A 7 VV executed in London for secreting a letter 

o tu containing Bank of England notes to the 
Iolll amount of fifteen pounds !

_ George the Fourth crowned with great pomp
19 r and ceremony, in Westminster Abbey, 1821.
20 S Spanish Armada defeated, 1587.
21 6~8th Sunday after Trinity.
22 M Battle of Shrewsbury, 1403.

5 F

23 Tu C^r|lghtonjlin an expertment°with lUsVmeiv 
liar . tion for destroying ships, 1844.—Lord Kill-

24 *v warden assas<inated by an Irish mob, 1803. 
Tb Mr- Cocking killed in making a descent in a

25 A D i parachute from a balloon at Lee, 1837.
z- r- Dreadful earthquake at Frosolone, Naples, 

20 r when 6,01111 souls were destroyed, 1805 
__‘c Mt 1 ntlml Tnrtnne killed ut the battle 0/ Sals- 
2/J bach, 1678.______ _____________________
28! S 9th Sunday after Trinity.

(Battle of Talnvera, and defeat of the Frcnoh 
29 -'1 by the British and Spanish armies, 1800,
__I-, Mrs. Hicks and her daughter executed at
3O1 1U Huntingdon, for witchcraft, 1716.

}\\r £10,000 awarded to Captain Johnson for 
311 ’V making the first steam voyage to India, 1825

THE UNFORTUNATE FATE THE POET SHELLEY.

TUP. MOON'S CHANGES.

New Moon .. 8th, .. 25 min. past 6 even. 
FirttQuar. .. 13th, .. 43 min. past 7 even. 
Full Moon .. 20th, .. 63 min. past 1 aftrn. 
/.ant ytiar. .. 27th, .. 10 min. past 7 morn.

^Reference to Illustration.
Pîsaïswïtt
Timothy Shelley, the representative of an ancient 
family/and was bom at Field Place, near Hor
sham, in 1792. In his early life the future poet 
was well nurtured, well educated, and, in addition 
to these great advantages, he was well cared for 
all his life through—forming a marked contrast to 
the men who have sung pleasant rhymes in the 
midst of privations and pressing cares.

In his fifteenth year, Shelley was sent to Eton, 
where he refused, with scorn and indignation, 
to submit to the “ fagging system and as his 
spirit was not to he bent or broken, lie had his 
way. Naturally shy and diffident, he did not join 
in the sports of his companions— and even as an 
Eton boy, was dreamy and imaginative, spending 
his leisuro in making verses. Before leaving Eton, 
however, he fell in love witli his beautiful young 
cousin, Harriet Grove, the daughter of a clergy
man in Wiltshire. The families of the lovers 
looked favourably on the match ; and at the age of 
eighteen Shelley was sent to Oxford. But Oxford 

less kind than Eton, and oast him off for 
having written “A Defence of Atheism;'* and the 
match was broken off, as tne tone of Shelley’s 
sceptical mind alarmed Miss Grove’s parents. 
His father’s mlignation was also roused, and he, 
too, expelled i. m from his house. A brief sojourn 
iu London followed, during which time Shelley 
composed his “ Omen Math” Sir Timothy soon 
tiecame reconciled to his son ; hut the erratic poet 
having chosen to unte himself to a hotel-keeper’s 
daughter, by a Gretna Green marriage, the wrath 
of the baronet w'as again aroused, and father and 
son became more at variance than ever. The union 
proved ill-assorted, and after three years of misery 
to lioth, Shelley separated from his wife, and his 
fattier allowed him £800 per annum. Not very 
long afterwards Shelley was agitated into tempo
rary derangement by learning that his wife had 
destroyed herself. Two children had been the fruit 
of Shelley’s marriage with his first wife, and these 
he failed in obtaining possession of after a pro
tracted and painful lawsuit—Lord Eldon deciding 
that Shelley was not a fit and proper person to 
take careof them, by reason of his marked atheis
tical opinions. His poem, the "Revolt of Islam, 
which appeared soon afterwards, hears traces of

was

JULY—31 days.1872
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........... 4 Vegetables, and NsR
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ROENIGK & HOWELL,
MANÜPA.CTU1IEHS

AND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE,
PBONT STREET, BELLEVILLE.

NEW AND IMPROVED MACHINERY has recently been added, so that 
every description of Furniture can be manufactured us good and 

as cheap as at any establishment in Canada.

Their Machinery for the Manufacture of CANE SEAT CHAIRS

la now complete, and they are prepared to sell to the trade on terms aa 
advantageous as can he obtained in the Dominion.

ALWAYS 1* STOCK :

SOFAS, of all Patterns, COUCHES, LOUNGES, 
Divan», Ottomane, Crickets, Bureaus,

PIER, CENTRE, SIDE, CARD. TOILET, DINING AND WORK TABLES, 

BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES, Ac. JL

the JFgfceUtery Bepartmaat
Is Complete, and all Orders promptly attended to.

TJNDEBTAKINa
The facilities for furnishing Funerals are unsurpassed. Funerals in Town 

and Country promptly attended to.

COFFINS ALWAYS ON HAND.
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not corn, it plants thistles.”
“if the brain sow

cited .tote of htimtod. andthe kwn^eeltag

SS3SS&MS&8 F@N=B5EesS 
:5iss=%SBESE E!f

w&e FS IÉSlfi#E£SBi
ShatiUB*»- - BMSgaBiSH®

a profuse perspiration and proro^ lug WM Cmi-

SfSSWsr«:”ffiSS
tvis&s^^xftsxss
earldom.” ^ bonks of tURKNNE.

(87.)—In the yMTl675,th^ouuell <^ Vienna aen^ ^
., famous general Count de «hrtw™” „^y officer
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THE TOMB OF SHELLEY.

'SUj’nitionaX ilotes to 3uto.
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“vive le roi!”

Il Th Battle of the Nile, 1703.—“ Victory or V est- 
* x minster Abbey ! ” exclaimed Nelson.
9 T? Charles X. abdvatetl the throne of France,

1830. Louis Philippe tlien accepted the 
throne.—(In this revolution 800 persons 
were killed, and 6,000 wounded.)________

4 S lOth Sunday after Trinity, i
Uy. (Tangiers bombarded by three ships of the 

5; tu line, under the command of the Prince de 
,L> Joinville, 1841.— Eugene Aram executed 
O 1U at York, 1751».
7 W Queen Caroline died, 1821.
8 Th' George Canning died, 1827.

Bonaparte sailed in the Northumberland for 
I tit. Helena, 1815, and was thereby prevented 

q from further disturbing the peace of the 
IOo I world._____________ ____________
ÏTj S llth Sunday after Trinity.
I2|M Grouse Shooting begins.

Bomarsund surrendered unconditionally to 
the allied English and French fleets, 1834.
The Governor liodisco, and the garrison,

,, about 2,000 men, became prisoners.
- 'vu The French, after being repulsed three times,

I)1111 ultimately succeeded in entering Smo- 
z-!t. lensko, and found the city, wliich liad 

t°,4 suffered a severe bombardment, burning,
. _'<• ami in ruins, 1812.---- Frederick the Great
•7 died,^786.______ ___ _________________ _
Î 81 S 12tli Sunday after Trinity.
T Jw Mortis Balmcrino, Kilmarnock, and others 
*9 A'* executed at the Tower of London for aid- 

-T. J ing in the Scotcli rebellion, 1748-----Adri-
20 1U anople taken by the Russians, 1829.

1 Defeat of the French by the British at the 17
21 VV ; battle of Vimeira ( Portugal), 1808. u

1 Toulon besieged and taken by the English, 10 
22, I ll in the name of Louis XVII., 1793.

■t? Longwy taken by the altisd army 0/Austrians qq 
23,1 I and Prussians, 1792.
24 S Comte de Paris bom, 1838.
25 S 13th Sunday after Trinity.
26M 
27Tu 
28W
29 Th
30 F 
3iS

THE MOON'S CHANGES.

New Moon' .. 4th, .. 48 min. past 9 mom.
First Quar. .. 12th, .. 52 min. past 5 mom.
Full Moon .. 18th, .. 53 min. past 8 even.
Last yu«r. .. 25th, .. 35 min. past 8 even.

3S 29
@

Hkftrcncc to ÎEIIustrntton.
Tt TANT times has Lonowt, a frontier town in 
111 the north-cast of France, been destined to 
witness an enemy parleying at its gates, and fre
quently to receive one inside them. The history 
of the fortress lias been a dreary story of military 
glory from the earliest period in history to the 
present time; and the alternate straggles of Ger
many, of Spain, and of France to possess and re
tain the Duchies of Bar and Lorraine, form a 
melancholy catalogue of the miseries endured by 
the inhabitants of the district.

In the year 1670 Longwy was conquered and an
nexed to France by Louis XIV. Vanhau—the cele
brated engineer, who, during ids lifetime, had been 
present at one hundred ami forty battles, and 
erected thirty-three fortresses, to «ay nothing of 
renewing three hundred old ones—was next sum- 
mo^d to create a fortress of the second class upon 
the old mediaeval site, and which was inspected 
several times during its construction by ills 
bilious master. In the war of the Spanish Suc
cession which followed, Longwy was the scene of 
successive ravages by (lie Prench-Austrlan and 
Anglo-Diitcli armies, the latter under the com
mand of the Duke of Marlborough.

In the wars of the Republic and the Austro- 
Prussian invasion of 1795, the hapless Longwy was 
the first fortress to succumb to the Duke of 
Hninswlok. After a bombardment of five days, 
in which the town greatly suffered, the garrison 
revolted, and installed themselves in the caba
rets, and maltreated the inhabitants. When the 
news of its surrender arrived in Paris, in the As
sembly the inhabitants of Longwy were declared 
“infamous traitors to tlwi country,” and their 
habitations ordered to be razed. Its commander, 
M. de Lavergne, was carried to Paris and sen
tenced by the Revolutionary Tribunal to the 
guillotine. llis wife entreated that she might 
partake his fate. She had followed him from pri
son to prison during three years ; before his judges 
she became his advocate, but.her tears, her moving 
eloquence, wore fruitless. Sentence of death was 
littered ; vainly she begged to lie permitted to die 
with him ; then, rising up with the courage of 
despair, she denounced in impassionate language 
the tribunal ; the chamber rang with her outcries 
of “ Vive le Roi / ” a cry most odious to the ears of 
those who had murdered their king. And when it

9f

3
IjTll
14W

11

am-

©
15
16

20

[A Revolution commenced at Brussels, 1839.
Algiers bombarded, by the English, under 

Lord Exmouth, 1816.
Tile Texel (Dutch) licet, of twelve ships of 

the line, witli thirteen Indiamen. surren
dered to Admiral Mitchell, without firing 
a guh, 1799.

Convention of Cintra, 1908.—By this ill-ad
vised compact the defeated French army, 
under Marshal Junot, was allowed to 
evacuate Portugal in British ships.

24
25
26
27

1872----A. U GrXJ ST---- 31 days.
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THE

The Kirby Independent Self raking Reaper,
AND THE

Celebrated Sprague Single llowvr.

alâ syriœïi iÆ " m“w“
THE KIRBY INDEPENDENT SELF-RAKING REAPER is also all 

iron, equally light of draft, and is second to none in the Domin o^
THE SPRAGUE MOWER is likewise all iron, very light of dr , 

took the first prize at the Provincial exhibition of 1871.
These machines can be procured of

S. ItALLAXTYXB, Agent,

and

Bridge Street, Bki.lb illh. ;At his Office, in the Dominion Buildings,

JOHN D. EVANS,
ARCHITECT, ENGINEER,

AND PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.

Inventions prepared, andDrawing,, Specincalionajtc.. of^ ^

Lit.
Officr—DOMINION BUILDINGS, BRIDGE ST., BEI.LF.V

•w a FID It o BE.”

w. hTgarratt,
Dealer in Gent’s Furnishings

tiiOVFF,
MiRWi *e.

CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER.

“THE

homfvy.
FLANXE1S

twi.edn,
TIES,

CLOTTING.
iCOLLIES.

FIRST CLASS TAILOR.
Opposite Ontario Offloe. Front Street, Belleville.

i/1 Kirby Harvester 
Combined Self-rakcr,

■x



OFFICE : Dominion Buildings, Belleville, Ont.
Official Assignee. County of Hastings.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON. - 
Established 1803. Capital £1,965,000 stg. Deposit in Canada $105,000.

J. PARKER THOMAS,
Belleville, Agent.

LANCASHIRE fire and life insurance company.
, Capital £2,000,000 sterling.

J. PARKER THOMAS,
Belleville, Agent.

TRAVELERS’ insurance company.
assets over $1,750,000.

Purely Stock. Cash

LIFE DEPARTMENT:
Low Bate Cash Plan, all Policies non-forfeitable,

To insure $1,000 for life—Age 30...............  $17.56 annual premium.
“ 40 ............... 24.35 “

37.15 II«<50
ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT 1

Insures against all kinds of accidents causing death or disabling injury, 
with indemnity from $5 to $50 per week. Premium, $5 per $1,000 and up
wards, according to occupation.

J. PARKER THOMAS,
Belleville, Agent.

Purely Mutual.NEW YORK life insurance company.
Cash assets over $17,000,000. All Policies non-forfeitable.

J. PARKER THOMAS,
Belleville, Agent.

.

RELIANCE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. Purely 
Mutual. Cash assets over $1,400,000.

J. PARKER THOMAS,
Belleville, Agent.C

.. .

»• V. * — j ;
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. Purely stock. Cash 

assets over $1,300,000. All policies non-forfeitable. Low rate cash plan
J. PARKER THOMAS,

Belleville, Agent.

41
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BABBISTEB, tScC.
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FAMILY MACHINE.
Barrett’s Patent Manufacturing 

Machine-
Patented June 18tu, 1870. Patented August 12th, 1863.

•- f

Manufactured and Sold Wholesale and Retail by

JAMES 33 AE/BETT,
AT

BROWN’S AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

MILL STREET, BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.

Parties desirous of obtaining a FIRST-CLASS SKWlîfG MACHIN - 
should call and examine the above Machines before purchasing elsewhere, as 
all are manufactured of the best material, and fully tested before leaving the 
Factory, and Guaranteed to give Satisfaction.

Sewing Machines of every kind Repaired at the Factory
CHARGES MODERATE, AND SATISFACTION GIVEN.

Remember the place—Brown's Foundry, Mill Street.
Great St. James Street.

He has also Arne’s Family Shuttle Sewing Machine. Price, $28: ■

Entrance from,

JAMBS BARRETT,
Patentee and Manufacturer.
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ALBERT MORTON,
raititsiiu «il

4
’ |bkD IMPORTER OF |

Teas, Coffee,- Sugar, Spices, and Tobacco,
^ÈbisTT STREET,

BELLEVILLE<OPPW«TK KKOWN âc ST. CHAULES*,)

II

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Groce? es*Fre&
AND

Best and Cheapest TEAS in Town.
—   «•»—------- --—■ • -

FRESH BACON, by the ROLL or SIDE
From Cuff’s Manufactory, Toronto in Season.

DRIED mill SPICED, BEEF, of the Best Quality.

Wines sad X4f»»*«>
OF CHOICEST BRANDS ; AND

and Family Proof and Common Whiskies.

ALE AKT3D PORTER,
-, < | > i , i ,IM

F ALL KiyDS

.«

Chippewa

BOTTLED 

FISH

Farmers who want to obtain Good ami Cheap Groceries, would do Well to 
CALL AT C0LaAT^rOL,VSTBAHB,Evu i F_

ALBERT MORTON.
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“ UNITE GENTLENESS OF MANNERS WITH FIRMNESS OF MIND.”

Then mark the moral of my song,
Oh I may our lives but prove as strong, 
Aud wear as well, and hist as long.

As these, my shooting-breeches.
“ And when, to ease the load ol strifo 

Of public and of private life, .
My fate shall bless mo with a wife,

1 seek not rank or riches ;
Cut worth like thine, serene and gay, 

[This line teas wanting in the MS.] 
And form'd like thine, to give away, 
Not wear herself the breeches.”

was thought by the spectators that she had lost her 
reason, she again repeated “ V'ive le Roi !” in a calmer 
voice, so as to leave no room for doubt ns to her de
liberate intention. What prayers and supplications 
bad failed to extort was won by her fury, and site ob
tained the boon she desired, in dying by the side of her 
husband !

After the battle of Waterloo the unlucky fortress of 
Lnugwy had to sustain a blockade and siege from the 
Trussiau troops extending over ten weeks, during 
which three thousand bombs were flung into it several 
days in succession ; and its local historians describe 
how eighteen thousand Prussian soldiers detiled 
through the town, encountering to their surprise a gar- 

of only two hundred men !
In the month of January, 1871, Longwy, after sus

taining a siege, was lioinharded by the Prussians for 
forty-eight houm, and was obliged to surrender. On 
this occasiou the garrison included between three 
and four thousand men, whilst the besiegers were double 
that force.

e,
Canning’s Friend of Humanity and the Knife-Grinder 

is well remembered as witty ridicule of the youthful 
Jacobin effusions of Southey, in which it was sedulously 
Inculcated that there was a natural and eternal warfare 
between the poor and the rich

“Friend or Hukanitt.
“ Needy Knife-grinder 1 whither are you going ? 

Rough is your road, your wheel is out of order ; 
Bleak blows the blast—your hat has got a hole in't. 

So have your breeches !
“ Weary Knife-grinder 1 little think the proud ones, 

Who in their coaches roll aloug the turnpike- 
Head, what hard work ’tis crying all day, ‘Knives 

aud Scissors to grind 01*
“ Tell me, Knife-grinder, how came you to grind 

knives?
Did some rich man tyrannically use you?
Was it the squire, or parson of the parish,

Or the attorney ?
“ Was it the squire, for killing of his game? 

Covetous parson, for his tithes distraining ?
Or roguish lawyer, made you lose your little 

All in a lawsuit?
“ (Have you not read the Rights of Han, by Tom 

Paine ?)
Drops of compassion tremble on my eyelids, 
lteady to fall, as soon as you have told your 

Pitiful story.
•* Knife-Grinder.

“ Story ! Ood bless you I I have none to tell, sir ; 
Only last night a-urinking at the Chequers,
This poor .old hat and breeches, ns you see, were 

Torn in a scuffle.
** Constables came np for to take me into 

Custody ; they took me before the justice ;
Justice Oldniixou put me in the parish- 

stocks for a vagrant.
“ I should lie glad to drink your honour's health in 

A pot of beer, if you will give me sixpence ;
Cut for my part, I never love to meddle

With politics, sir.

risou

0 '

itoKitional jfrotes to August.JE-
ANECDOTES OF GEORGE CANNING.

(8.)—George Canning, a highly-gifted orator and dis
tinguished politician, was born in London in 1770. 
llis father, an Irishman, was a man of considerable 
literary abilities ; but he died, broken-hearted, on the 
very day that his infant son war one day old. The 
widow, liy the advice of Garrick, went on the stage, 
but she possessed little talent for the profession, anil 
soon became a mere playhouse drudge—ready to tike 
any part—but not tit to take one. In despai r she mar
ried a drunken actor, whose cruelty had previously sent 
two wives to the grave. This man died in a madhouse, 
and she then married a linen-draper at Exeter, named 
llnnim. Happily for her son George, he was rescued 
from the further miseries of his wretched home by 
kindness of an uncle, who took charge of him, and sent, 
him to Eton, thence to Oxford, afterwards to the 
Middle Temple, and so into public life. But his mother 
had the happiness to live to see the success of her son, 
and to receive from him at all times the tendorest 
marks of filial affection. In the year 1800 Canning 
was placed in affluence by his marriage with Miss 
Joanna Scott, the daughter of General Scott, with a 
fortune of £100,000. The public career of Canning is a 
matter of history—but it may lie stated, in passing, 
that to him may justly be ascribed the line of British 
policy in Spain which destroyed the hopes of Bona
parte, and led to his final overthrow ; for, ns Canning 
once emphatically declared, “ his had been the baud 
which committed England to an alliance with Spain.” 
Having, as it was alleged, unfairly endeavoured to pro
cure the removal of Lord Castlereagh from office, a duel 
took place (in which Canning was wounded) aud both 
parties hail to quit office.

h
then.

IE.

. “ Friend of Humanity.
“ I give thee sixpence ! I will see thee ------- first—

Wretch whom no sense of wrongs can rouse to ven
geance—

Sordid, unfeeling, reprobate: degraded.
Spiritless outcast !”

| A"tel.i the Knife-grinder, overturns his wheel, and exit 
ina transpor" of Repubnedn enthusiasm and universal 

philanthropy.)
The following Is given as a specimen of Canning's 

wit “ Mr. Canning used habitually to designate the 
selfish and officious Duke of Buckingham as the 
1 Pli.D.,’ an abbreviation which was understood to 
mean ‘the fat Duke.’ That bulky potentate had cau
tioned Canning (through Lord llorley) on the eve of 
his expected voyage to India,* against the frigate in 
w hich lie was to sail, on the ground that she w as too 
low in the water. ‘ I am much obliged to you,’ lie re
plied to Lord Morley, ‘for your «port of the Duke of 
Buckingham's caution respecting the Jupiter. 
you have the experi nents made without the Duke of 
Buckingham on board ? as that might make a dif
ference.”"

It lias been remarked by a well-known writer, that 
“ if Mr. Canning had not been a busy politician, he 
would probably have attained great eminenoo as a 
writer; aud there must lie extraordinary vitality in 
jokes and parodies, which after sixty, or seventy years 
are almost as amusing as if their objects had not long 
since become obsolete. The following is a specimen of 
Canning's poetical pow ers, aud was evoked by the fol
lowing :—llis aunt, a rattier eccentric lady, on the an
niversary of one of lier birthdays, took it into lier head 
to make a present to each of lier relations. To Mr. 
Canning she gave a piece of fustian, which produced 
from him the eusuing lines :—

“ While all on this auspicious day,
Well pleas’d their grutulations pay,
Aud sweetly smile, and softly say 

A thousand pretty speeches; ’
My Musc lier cruteful trifxutu winySg 
Nor scorn the lay her duty brings,
Tito* humble lie the theme she sings—

A pair of shooting-breeches.
“8oon shall the tailor’s subtle art 

Have fashion’d them in every part,"
And lpaje them snug, and neat, and smart 

With twenty thousand stitches;

ties.

ell to Could

* Canning bad lieen -appointed Governor-General of 
India, but tile melancholy death of Lord Castlereagh 
caused a change, and the Seals of the Foreign Office 

, were delivered to Canning. He became l’rime Minister
in 1827, but died shortly afterwards.
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1 S lath Sunday, after Trinity.
lf Copenhagen bombarded by the English under

2 i'l I Lord Cethcart and Admiral tiambier, 1807. 
I... IJolin llatlield executed at Carlisle for for-

,1,1 U gerv, 1803.—This rank impostor had mur- 
... lied, by means of the most odious deceit

4 '» and fraud, the celebrated “ Beauty of But-
|™, termere.”—Joe aud Hiram Smith (Mor-

5 i B mon prophets) murdered, 1841.
, ,, Siege of Dunkirk by the Duke of York 
O V defeat of the English, 1783.

Hattie of Borodino (the molt sanguinary in 
history), 1812._____________ .

81 S 15th Sunday after Trinity.
!.. As an “experiment,” a large brig was sent. 

QM j over the Falls of Niagara. The experiment 
... I succeeded, for the brig was completely 

10, i U| broken into pieces ! 1827.
;.. r i Patrick Cotter, the celebrated Irish giant,

11 'V ; died, aged 4<l,1808. lie was 8ft. 7IU. high.

12 Th^ Marshal Blucher died, 1819.

, and

7S

p. Philip II. of Spain (married to Mary, Queen
13 -P I of England) died, 1598.

Ic 3,000Turkish soldiers, on an island near Wid-
14 O I din, drowned by a rise of the Danube, 1813-
15ÏS |16th Sunday after Trinity.
./-at ILouis XVIII. (brother of the unfortunate 
ID Al 1 Douta XVI.) died, without issue, 1824.

[Three of the mutineers of the Bounty (of six 
brought to Portsmouth) hanged, 1782.

The island of Java capitulated to the British, 
- . - - 1811.

Irp, Manchester, Liverpool, and Edinburgh .raised
19 1‘' regiments for service in America, 1778.
20 F Battle of Valmy, 1792.

'o Battle of Preston-Pans, and death of Colonel 
___ (Jardiner, 1743._____________________ __

22 S 17th Sunday after Trinity.
23 M

I

On this day, 1783, no fewer than fifty-eight 
peinons were sentenced to death at the Old 

_ y j Bailey, London—the bulk of them for 
24 111, offences which at the present day would be 

- vy punished by only a few mouths’ imprison-

-.A ti Wellington defeated the French, under Mar- 
20 111 ghiil M assena, at Busnco, 1810.—After this 

_ tr engagement the British retreated to the 
2/ P lines of Torres Vedras ; and the two armies 

remained in sight of each other to the end 
_______ of the year. • ____
291 8 18tb Sunday after Trinity.
30 M i MICHAELMAS DAY.

28 S

THE MOON'S CHANGES.

New Moon .. 2nd, .. 53 min. past 12 night.
First Quar. .. loth, .. 3 min. past 2 aftru.
hull Moon .. 17th, .. 5 min. past 6 morn.
Last (Juar. .. 24th, .. 22 min. past 1 aftm.

HUtcrcncc to Illustration.
TAMES GARDINER was a Scotch military 

*1 officer in the reign of George II., and was dis
tinguished for bis bravery and his piety. He was 
born in 1(188, at Carriden, Linlithgowshire ; aud en
tered the Dutch service at the early age of fourteen, 
as an ensign. He afterwards distinguished him
self at the battle of Ramillies in leading a forlorn 
hope, when he received a wound in his mouth by a 
musket-ball, which, without beating out any of 
his teeth, or touching the fore part of his tongue, 
went through his neck, and came out about an 
iuch and-a-lKilf on the left side of the vertebrae. 
After spending two nights in the open air on the 
battle-field his life w as miraculously preserved. At 
the breaking out of the Scotch rebellion, Colonel 
Gardiner commanded a regiment of dragoons, and 

killed on the 21st of September at the battle 
of Pkkstox-Pans, being cut down by a blow from 
a Lochaher axe in sight of his own home. The par
ticulars of his death is thus related :—

The day before the battle. Colonel Gardiner rode 
through the ranks of his regiment, and .addressed 
his men in the most nnimatingmanner, exhorting 
them to rcmemlicr their lawful king. Perceiving 
a timidity in a portion of his troops, he said—“I 
cannot influence the conduct of others as I could 
wish, but l have one life to sacrifice to my country’s 
safety, and I skill not spare it." Ilis men con- 
tiuued un tier arms nil night, mid in the morning, 
at break of day, they were attacked, by the Scotch 
army, under Prince Charles. The Highlanders, 
though hut half armed, charged with Mich im
petuosity, that in lets than ten minutes after the 
battle began, the king’s troops were broken and 
totally routed. Colonel Gardiner, at the beginning 
of the onset, had received from the enemy a bullet 
iu his left breast, which made him give a sudden 
spring in his saddle, ui»on which his servant, who 
had led the horse, would have persuaded him to re
treat, hut he said it was hut a slight flesh wound, 
and fought on. though lie presently after received 
a shot in his right thigh. After Colonel Gardiner’s 
own regiment of dragoons had forsaken him, per
ceiving a party of the foot continuing to oppose 
the enemy without an officer, he said,—** Those 
brave fellows will be cut to piecès for want of a

was

1872—SE PTEMBER—30 days.
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THE DEATH OF COLONEL GARDINER AT THE BATTLE OF PRESTON-PANS.
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a. va» w cmwja»,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

CORNER BRIDGE AND FRONT STREETS, BELLEVILLE,

Keeps constantly on Land, in large variety,

Bmmil» Bibles, 'Pulpit Biblest
Pocket Books,

Hymn Books,
Sunday School Libraries,

School Books,
Room Papers and Borders, Direct from the Manufacturer* 

in England,
Pictures. Picture Frames, Ac.

THOMPSON’S

(Mange and Edict Office,
TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL IMPORTANT POINTS, ANDÎ

AMERICAN CURRENCY TAKEN AT PAR,
For all parts west of Detroit, including Grand Trunk Fare.

GREENBACKS BOUGHT AND SOLD,
AND DRAFTS ON NEW YORK BOUGHT AND SOLD, PAYABLE AT 

PAR AT ALL UNITED, STATES BANKS.

J. W. THOMPSON,
BANKING AND TICKET OFFICE,

BELLEVILLE, ONT



Charters & Co,
1 I 1 1 If I È dm 1 £ 'C \

Front Street, Opposite Hotel Street, BeHeylllei
DEALERS IN

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMERY,
PATENT MEDICINES, > { ' A

COAL OIL,
LAMPS,

PAINTS,
OILS,

LEADS, CHIMNIES,
< R DYE STUFFS, CHANDELIERS,

WINDOW GLASS,
PUTTY, VARNISHES, &c.

MACHINE OIL,
WOOL OILS,. «.

AGENTS FOR STOCK’S CELEBRATED MACHINE OIL
• 1 > Vfc. ; A,

v*

The above Goods are of the best quality, and will be sold 
' > at the Lowest Cash Prices.

j, ». lAtmt,
(Late €. <i. LeVesronte & Co.,

IlVf DORTER AMD DEALER IN
<f M

V

BVSUS1 Se FOREIGN CHUBS,
PERFUMERY AND PATENT MEDICINES,

COAL OIL LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS, à all kind 
WHITE LEAD, DRY PAINTS,

PAINT, OIL AND VARNISH, >-
DYE STUFFS OF A"L,Xj JUNTOS,

Warranted of tlie best quality.
Particular attention is drawn to my Stock cf

White Lead, Paint Oil, Varnish and Window Glass.
Which is always large and very complete, and is offered at (lie Lvirest

remunerative prices.

JAS. H. HAMBLY,
Belleville, Ont.
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“there never was a good war OR a bad
PEACE.”

RutH'irVi^n'iyMIuls.'ïud^ar*nothin o'” 6“n“iti $Ctrüd°H‘ble°PR®Pcnt1»-GeneraI Famine.

test'iœxafsS ïirssïSî.,.. to
"=^î=:rx„a„.,r 

iÉl5BÜS®S£tt PfpESESEB^ 
«ESBEF^™- SSSSSsE»1—g^rte-~^®.r&s'3

J&S^tfSlSSsaSSVBrSî'JSBHtaHM msmêm.wsmÊSi. mmsmnSBmms Ups^sLcsa^tTOïï»ïï!tot^âtjï^

rode Colonel Gardiner's hone, and entend uporfïTînt * J»»

,a^thna0tdf,rfltieh,ii08Taph" °f Co,oneI G-rdiner. losîl&Wo» ^'Mn M{*

ÉS^ÜpSSS
SS£ttHE«§|î|P ^^rSEiSBi
ffi.uk^ifUTte1.^681 ?^^!S^fijSKÎ£?3P^

were H,o1? *¥ a ln‘î,mf1 80 w>ld and distorted

m(aonitI ^0tC3 t0 September. ttwS &SHH3S^S£S
INCIDENTS OF THE RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN. g? in b^ken^n'cTwithIToi^m^&?Z

He of Borodino was fought between the f£Î ?h7nH- Suddenly R PrI was heard, • Henry ! my Henry '.' and 
Bpnaiiarte. and the Russians under Kutusoff auuarter rnfSÜJ}8hf.rh nu’,1Pd!*P to the car. The poor lunatic 
of a million men being engaged in the work of slino?^ £hl™ i i ,S br°w *t the voice, as if trying to recollect 
ter. Each party claimed the victory ; but the Russians th,en out his arms towards
retreated, leaving Moscow, which the French entered i rïlffrl* R"d llfte(1, himself up with his w hole

ar.MœsrKtttt.sSS«..-ia'fcs Saareassaasiwap " ™

says :—

w

<&> •.

"0n horror's lucid horrors accumulate.'-.SrskKt&riKKi.



I iTu';Pheasant shooting begins.
Professor Arago (celebrated French physicist 

and aetronomeri died, 1853,
T] The Year 5633 of the Jewish

^ 1 a’msc1 report of the taking of Sebastopol
arrived in England, 1854. . ,

Prom Juno 17 to Oct. 5,1819, the deaths from 
j _ cholera in London were nearly 14,000.____
6 S |19tU Sunday after Trinity.

General Fast and Lay of Humiliation in Eng- 
71 "I land, on account of the Indian Mutiny, 1857. 

Napoleon 111. visited Bordeaux, and declared 
"The Empire is peace /" 1852.

q w “Waterloo-bridgeMystery,” 1857
“ Battle off Camperdown, and signal defeat of 

IO Til the Dutch by Admiral Duncan, 17U7.
„ Jerome Bonaparte returned to i ranee, after

II F the long exile of thirty-two years, 1817.

■2 s
13 S 20th Sunday after Trinity.

Exhibition of 1851 closed, 7,109,915 persons 
14' M. having visited it since its opening on May 1. 
_ Bonaparte declared war ujpon Hamburg, ill
15' 1 31 consequence of James Nappei Tandy- nc- 

cused of seditious practices-haviug been
IO \V . jeiiVere,l np to the English. 37»».
, 'General Mack suirendered 31m to Bonaparte,
17 h ll when 80,000 Austrians, with 60 pieces of 
c „ I camion, laid down their arms in dejection 

lot* and disgrace, 1805. -...
L iTiie formation of the celebrated Budg

et

2 W
era com-

1
i 24F

35'S
4
5
G8 Tu

8
9

10
11
12

©
15
16
1719 S I water Canal commenced, 175».________

21st Sunday after Trinity.
21 M Battle of Trafalgar, 1805.
__T Sir Cloudesley Shovel and all his
22 l U \vrpr*Vpd on the rocks of fecilly, 1

1820 S
19

d all his ship’s crew », 
wrecked oil the rocks of Soilly, 1707.

2123 W Marshal Junot born, 1771.

24 Til Daniel Webster died, 1852.
I_ National Jubilee in England on account of .

25 F George Ill. entering into the fiftieth year ,
of his reign,1809.—Royal Charter virecked. 94

2U,S on the Anglcsca coast.JSSP ______— ^
2Vi S |23nd Sunday after Trinity. 25 

el.T In 1817, an ukase was issued in Russia, for- „„
28 M bidding the clergy to speak of the Cxar m M

extravagant or fulsome praise, which it 9—29 Tu was their constant habit to indulge in. 27 
... Attempted insurrection at Strasburg by —

Thomas Cochrane! Earl of Dundonald, died,
31 1 hi aged 82, I860.______________ ______

€

THE MOON'S CHANGES.

New Moon .. 2nd, .. 31 min. past 3 aftrn.
Mrs! Vital-. .. 9tli, .. 4 min. post » night.
Full Moon .. lflth, .. 35 min. past 3 aftrn.
Lull Qua I'. .. 24th, .. 54 mill, past 8 morn.

Btftrcntt to ÎEllustrntlon.
liter of M. 
finance to1IS%

fiome—but'her'traiSiigfaithoui^ditt'ereut^from
that of the convents, was the best that ooulcl bo ob
tained, and amply qualified her for the position she 
subsequently filled. Her unrestrained movements 
in society, and the position held by her father also 
gave lier au early knowledge of public affairs and 
popular opinions, so that it began to be whispered 
among the MtenMi who assembled at M. Neckers, 
that his little daughter Anne would grow into a 
celebrity. This promise of excellence she soon 
fulfilled, and before her twentieth year she was 
favourably known, not only in the 
salons of Paris and at court, hut among the writers 
of the time and by the populace, through the 
influence of Marie Antoinette a marriagewas 
arranged between her and the Baron de Stacl 
Holstein, then Swedish ambassador at the French 
court, amt M. Necker being anxious that his vast 
fortune should not pass into the hands of 0..0 
differing from himself in creed, readily sanctioned 
her union with this Lutheran nobleman, the 
connection was not a happy one. Himself a man 
of no fortune, Baron de Stadl, on coming into pos
session of his wife’s fortune, squandered it lavishly, 
until even the provision which she had prudently 
made for lier children was likely to be *wiUl"'ral 
up, and then she left him. Her clear calculating 
intellect wisely dictated this step—hut when her 
husband fell ill, her womanly nature asserted 
itself, and she returned to him, nursed him de
votedly, and was with him when he died.

just liefore the great Revolution in

into them, lier father had ^Uen a victimto

I teœMuVC^When

The years

1872—OCTOBER—31 days.
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HOW THE WRITINGS OF A CELEBRATED AUTHORESS WERE TREATED.
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W. H. VAN TASSEL,
AGENT FOR

WHEELER AND WILSON
And other Sewing and Knittiig Machines,

POST OFFICE BLOCK, BELLEVILLE.

The WH BELER and 
WILSON makes the j£| 
Lock Stitch (alike on 
both sides) without the 
Shuttle, without the 1
Take-up, without the 
tension on the under L
thread, using the cele- I
brated Rotating Hook- 'UV 0rN

WV -t

K
Nearly 600,000 im esc.

Sok Agent in Belleville for the sale of

23. BUTTEBIOK St CO.’8
CELEBRATED

*

PATTERNS OF GARMENTS
For Ladies', Misses, Boys and Little Children of both sexes.

S. BALLANTTNE,
DOMINION BUILDINGS, BRIDGE ST., BELLEVILLE,

igent for the BOWK, OSBORNE, and other 
• Sewing and Knitting Machines.



J. & W. SUTHERLAND
33HW

STAPLE f FANCY DRY GOODS
' l.lviH ./I i(\i;

AND

IMPORTERS OF i T

r()(J>*

£9(
\

- *** TSSL «
F • ' • : ^v"" f'ï

FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE.
K

f! tCKl—

A complete assortment of supplies required by lumbermen * always in 
Stock, and orders carefully and promptly attended to,

Country Merchants supplied at Montreal prices and on satisfactory terms.
r a

—

JAMES H. PECK,
AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING

FIRE, Lift i Milt INSURANCE COMPANIES,
v/a. p 1/1 <4 r\

ANDES, AMAZON, TRIUMPH & AETNA (Fire & Marine),

wmm* SM*
PHOENIX AND RELIANCE (Mutuals Life Insurance CosV

p

o»*»*
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GOOD SENSE AND REASON OUGHT

lÉSS^c»'
MMpMSSi
S'teas.sSSSE^S W&saïSnSKwï^»Mæffiæw7~“^™3"s sr.sræâH^S f-s-S.s.ï:SSKtSSôSSF”

s«su*Rii»P^25L® ag^«L«^ff4;aaèaj»that lie left the whole’ wo?hK^ “Wjartically saying Vinces ; Lut evincing siensnfTi0»»,0,!#!'8! lllynn“ Pre- 
ambitious lady bit rerervirt ?i “ t tlle eloquent and seded by Fouehéliincfretuniinitâ £vty’ ,le*w“ super-

■BilllSiSF
ŒiSdSït'in.-Si^fuSî'S «.MUPÎÆTJSi.ftMiy-*».«<■«.
was many years younger she i*0®™. and, although he l'°u to terminate this eternal war ° I lmP|ore

of her youth lier f«th«p some of the dreams than all the treasures of the l mima 8 preciousi&à^5S»vFF™“ mr™5S5K«2"F

®wiSïiisttiirâS*~SK*ç■■ÉHI
jSÉSSShtstfasüËS ,

-SlrTiillLa “tiSS ••mbln, .11 |h. Xr" “i “£'i “>( “» ■SAS'lP’îi

srsSpSjfwBSsîS^P8^ awa^“~*-*;sj
tiins6to royal l” to'^reroiti* C0UBe‘‘- th“>''invita- fa*! htlrd tî *[*’ "^*erof 'ib'i^tmüitto^MVeï
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TO BE THE UMPIRES OF ALL RULES.”
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Great Earthquake at Lisbon, 1755
Ramadan (Month of Abstinence observed by 

the Turks) commences._______________
23rd Sunday after Trinity.

„ st. Jean d’Acre taken by the English, after4 lVi a bombardment of a few hours, WO. 
r T„ "On the morning of the 6th of November,
5 tu, is76, Antwerp presented a ghastly sight.
A \\T (Philip Egalité, Duke of Orleans, father of 
o W Lonti Philippe (and who voted for the death 
„ rp, ! of Louis XVI.), beheaded by the French 
7 in; revolutionists, 1703. And a few days after 
q p the accomplished Madame Roland shared 
o.l I the same fate.
g S (Prince of Wales born, 1841.

TO! 8 24th Sunday after Trinity,
1st The town of Jeddo nearly destroyed by an

1V T J weheuhrev!el\vin1« the officers of the regiments 
12 1U newly arrived in Paris, in 1851, Louis Na- 
, Jxv poleon (then President) said, “ If ever the 
* 3 ’’ day of danger shall arrive, I will not do as 
„ .'rp, the government which has preceded me 
H 111 did. 1 will not say to you ‘ March, and I 
. „ v will follow you,’ but l will say ‘ I march, 
151 * you follow me.’ ”
16 S Insurrection at Rome, 1848.

s3

25th Sunday after Trinity.
Public funeral of the Duke of Wellington, at 

an expense of £1*2,000, 1852.----Ernest Au
gustus. King of Hanover and Duke of Cum
berland, fifth son of George III, died, 1851.

Admiral Hawke defeated the French fleet 
in Quiheron Bay, 1760.

Princess-Royal born, 1840.
Robbery of £40.710 in notes and bills of ex

change from Rogers’ banking-house, Lon
don, 1844.----Perkin Warbeck. pretender to
the English throne, hanged at Tyburn, 1499.

26th Sunday after Trinity.
[General Havelock died, 1857.
Marshal Soult died, 1851.
The “Great Storm," the most terrible that 

ever raged in England, 1703.
The French main army lost 20,000 men in 

crossing the Beresina, after having lieen 
defeated hy the Russians, 1812.—The Timet 
first printed by steam, 1814.

Sf. AndrriV.

THE MOON'S CHANGES.

New Moon .. 1st, ., 28 min. past 5 mom.
Eirtt Uttar. .. 8th, .. 61 min. past 3 morn.
Null Moon .. 15th, .. 8 min. past 5 morn.
l.nst Uimr. .. 23rd, .. 45 min. past » morn.
New Moon .. 30th, .. 35 min. past 6 even.

^Reference to Illustration.
milE following description of the sacking and 
1 burning of the city of Antwerp—till that time 
the first commercial city in Europe-ls taken from 
“ The Rise of the Dutch Republic,” by Motley.
The event is known in history by the dread 
of “the Spanish Fury,” and is a terrible illustra
tion of the horrors perpetrated hy the Spaniards 
in the Netherlands whilst under the rule of Philip 
11. of Spain, and his lieutenant, the Duke of Alva, 
who, whilst in the Netherlands, had sent no less 
than 18,000 persons to the scaffold •

“ Meantime, while the short November day was 
fast declining, the combat still raged In the in
terior of the city. Various currents of conflicts, 
forcing their separate way through many streets, 
had at last mingled in the Grande Place. .... |
From every window and balcony, a not fire was 
poured into the square, as, pent in a comer, the 
burghers stood at last at bay. It was difficult to 
carry the houses hy storm, hut they were soon set 
on tire. .... The conflagration spread with ra
pidity, house after house, street after street, tak
ing fire. Nearly a thousand buildings, in the most 
splendid and wealthy quaiter of the city, were 
soon in a blaze, and multitudes of human beings 
were burned with them. In the City-hall many 
were consumed, while others leaped from the win
dows to renew the combat below. The many tor
tuous streets which led down a slight descent from 
the rear of the Town-house to the quays 
one vnst conflagration. On the other side, the 
magnificent cathedral, separated from the Grand 
Place by a single row of buildings, was lighted up 
hut not attacked by the flames. The tall spire 
cast its gigantic shadow across the last desperate 
conflict. 1 n the street called the Canal au Sucre, 
immediately behind the Town-house, there was a 
fierce struggle, a horrible massacre. A crowd of 
burghers, grave magistrates, and such of the Ger- 

soldiefs as remained alive, still confronted the 
ferocious Spaniards. There, amid the flaming 
desolation, Goswyn Verreyck, the heroic margrave 
of the citv, fought with the energy of hatred And 
despair. I'he burgomaster, Van de Mecre, lay dead
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1872—NOVEMBER—30 days.
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AN INCIDENT IN “THE SPANISH FURY ” AT ANTWERP.
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ROBERTSON & EMPEY,
t

FEONT STREET, BELLEVILLE,

‘WHOLESALE A3KTD RETAIL
DEALERS in

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

RY GOODSüîiV
AND

g-rooeries;

OUR GOODS ARE ALWAYS i

NEW AND FASttlONADlE!
V-»

OUR PRICES WILL BE FOUND

I» the f
AS LOW AS ANY

'aAAA/'./WN,

third door north of

. ANGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL.

ROBERTSON <fc EMPEY.



A. KEYES,

Auctioneer & Commission Merchant,
FRONT AND BRIDGE STREETS, BELLEVILLE.

Auction Sales in Town or Country Attended to.

Liberal Advances made on Consignments.

OFFICES t Next door to Fanning’s Hotel, Front Street 

and in Ontario Hall Block, nearly opposite 

the Poüt Office.

# COAL AND WOOD

„ COOKING STOVES
;AND

PARLOUR STOVES

TINWARE of all Descriptions-
IRON, PUMPS,

COPPER, SINKS,
ZINC, LEADPIPE, Jkc.

BELL • HANGING. -
RAGS, IRON, COPPER, FEATHERS BEES

WAX, Ac., TAKEN IN TRADE.

I t -i

1



THK MISERIES OF IDLENESS ----- !NONE BUT THE IDLERS TRULY

SæüBSSSefflB Tatea.1-.". r^) «
aa sikasbssSHM «sàsfeiègEsSrSst-»
asttiiS' “ “• ■*“">"*'• "■• -tis-îæ ssar ticàt; srsaf?^*»i* ^Sasasatssatsim mmm. ~ »iaSMûr»ias.«^0W! Sa

KNOW.”

in the beamed hirryonh,8N°% W -en u^n th«sŒd“ wî^tZ&ifX a,ive' »

ïr*ffiœs2HîSr»s SSfAsaEBBST-SAgfcHfefi&atSF I
ters the
test was eiTei"'fwrrrZ,,^iMsull?ftfrtll«'0“- I lameutattoiThe rewïVïdtoWiïîiïl U,T *? fr 

»<lefluite, practical 0ai! mad« s« de8olate 8he hâd n!™'!

-,5â Mate sïm ï

pelted them but ?t w^ 'arariee ^f’,'Vl"cl‘,llad in" whioh “ho würè? when l e. J intÔr'ë^,'™, ïïId chai»

^HEs£@SSa E&SBEEÉ^iSIpS 
SBSEEâSiS^ EES~âiS|SEE 
aaSSSF-a: assïiSM’ssH'S'teESte iis’ewto-iiïs.HS"5?^""ete satinsei^dl BilYr’'?“d P^ious'jfweTle!"'ît® °“f f*? misery by a *“4 of soldier™ ut U ^

Sl^sgiia^SSE i^HFSSES.’F®»

F^wsiliiPSêl
^TSri'SS£V"sSss.Ki: ^sx-araarr*bi
EBB^EEry SSSSFFstts
factory reply, where a satbrfaivm« n? satis- oue was omitted forVint of Passion, hardly 
sible. they hanged her 'ii/ain a~ .reply was impos- been postponed to the ninrn^o11,11®* r?Pe» which had 
brief intenal they gave fier a ÙA’ af,tcr mother bery and murder was now Snî«“,g55t ,claim8 of rob- 
fresh interrogatory. This b^rh, Htw‘ ,^lea8e' and a atrocities. Ilistîrylhas record«l ïh.dded to th.e ««« of 
several times, till they wcre tai ^.u ,‘hey repeated on her brazen tablets® it thi® account indeliblynothing to bè galned ïiyTt w ê onthe'ottr h W,8 Jud^e.»t-eeat above.8! ‘.T Ue adjU8t8d only a‘ ttj
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187a—DECEMBER-31 days.
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A SCENE AT THE TOMB OF FREDERICK THE GREAT.

1 S 1st Sunday In Advent.
mi-Âîbdtt6!^E,npeior of Franec'

nA^ri1ni,b°yhtïeinÆch?ld^<feat °f the

4 W Cardinal Richelieu died, 1642.
c Th «10 United States acknow-5 11 kdgcd in the king's speech, 1783.—England
6f ^iiîrone,^^^^si™21

tîmuSîs oiTivel1111"’ 40 8ay nothi"8 of 

8| S 2nd Sunday in Advent
9 M I di2d!h18U r °f thc Bramah vress, &c.)

10 Til T]'^)ey °f Algiers assassinated by a soldier,
11 W\James II. abdicated, 1688.
12 Th'rhfier8&V^imKius of Greilt
I3IF |Ddied0h]m"’the “ Leviat,la“of Literature,"

14s *»

15 S (3rd Sunday in Advent ----- *r16 M |T^S&iter0f^8-*e.»

17 Tu|MS2d Î£Siw <8Beond Tife of Bonaparte,)
1» w i^aiMASkj^'^r^4 nt thc
10 Th Chelseael|esls?ted Iand8cal,e Pointer) died at

*? irïiitifcstmsi»
21 S -V. Thomas.

22j S Ath Sunday in Advent^---------
23,M IA»t'verp taken by France, 1832. 

24jTu Queen of Prussia married, 1793. 

25jW -----CHRISTMAS DAY____
26 Th [TÎ° 23th °f .December, 1793, iras the coldest 

I 2”/. «ver known in England, the therm"
2 7; F I ®ro ] etandmg seventeen degrees below
28 S |Q,JS? Mary <wife of William III.) died,

29iS 1*t, 8uiiday alt. Christmas.
30 M taIP^ Hear, ire meet no more,

I J np end drawn on apace ;
31 Tu „ since tty birth how short it_________ Mow vers brief a space."

55 I
THU MOON'S CHANGES.2M

il jsfe;gL-sas:-aTu3

5 Reference to Illustration.C
7-S

®ll Tl0I,ï'AVw^lItn.üaTA,\VILyEI'MIXA AME-

8 ôîe^^-^iil'zSSBSE:
9 il -at irankfort to the King of Prussia when

“ I11 WUliam 1 ICeaTie,H ed the l,lrone as Frederick

13 »hSrhK hmSVii- 3ed>a8ndmshe

© by^ier’hush^^anfuhose^arounJlrer' “ WeU il8

thronlhout «MM^ror^^eli^S
17 jnmr„U^na»LCupiditybheld tt,°of from her natural 
1 o hi! mil in V n,»hus- gavo "Onaparte an opportunity.}
18 hunuhating, piece by piece, the great country
1 n cks in'tl cfahl'n 61 1 ?flether likc tl,e hundkolf
10 fri8 111 Ulcxfa*>lo. might have resisted his newer I here were two persons who saw this, and whilst
20 L”“C,rly «Feitl,lg U' they had the mise y of l r-

1h.°.ldi“S the humiliation of their countïv w th
21 bitter indignation and sorrow, which deLme

22 issraS
24 SeEiS^AB'ift-.ss?
^^SSSESkI

suHX;:A&Kt.“&B,aiiaa
assert their dignity as an independent power.

«Kttyras ffis;

15)
16 I

28
29

seems,



JA**SS GLASS * C0*f
DEALERS JN

shelf and heavy hardware,
BAR IRON,

anvils,
STEEL,

VICES,
CUT NAILS, 

CORDAGE,
V PAINTS AND OILS, 

CHAIN.

Carriage Goods, Bent Stuffi, Hubs,
&c.

harness and saddlery trimmings.

House Building Hardware. Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Ac. Ac.

Sien of the Circular Saw-

P- H. HAMBLY,

Bread and Biscuit Balm*
PASTRY COOK AND CONFECTIONER,

, BB^toviLLB.

«fSfiB»,
WhOIÆ8 ALE

CAKES, BISCUITS, AND PASTRY,

OLD WINES, &c. <fec.

FROZNTx aT.

-AND BEÏA1L-
uutq

MADE TO ORDER.

I
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Prince of Wales Saloon,
GRAND. TRIJXK' STATION, BELLBVILLH.

A -1J3H2
WILLIAM DOCTOR, Propri^or-

,<j rnr
The Saloon is supplied with the choicest "Vftnes & Liquors. 

.i , /in, paie and other Ates.

•adiiH .sSxxi

tWuHAI 1 ■ AI ,U flI

,? m r/.i

I—- ", ■} ; x'u j

IN CONNECTION with the saloon iS a

A I— —

S
GROCERY DEPARTMENT,

Wheteail kind» oflfpws «*4 b^ai^chèajrfor cash.

Gt JÔM /TitiC.K ELL,
... » fir«ku « >g. J fl. I ' I >2 s i -J i h |iA*l}|%]

I ■ .

/5!T8//i00)

"PI V'• Cl

MANUFACTURER IÀNÔ DEALER IN ALL KINDS OFH

UPHOLSTERY i CABINET WAREI
.SiltUItt 4*i auu ât—-tyfp-^-trr,/ ' * f Mlli If? I

A toll Assortment of fane and Wood seat fhalrs
always on hand.

■



3LMtton<iI jjîotcs to Dcccmfccr.
THE “IRISH NIGHT.”

j—When, on the 11th of December, 1688, James 
II. abdicated the throne of England—ami in flying 
from London threw the Great Seal into the Thames—a 
terrible moment in history arrived, for the mob of Lon
don, which had for weeks previous shown a disposition 
to turbulence and rapine, broke out into ungovernable 
fury, and riot and rapine prevailed. In addition' to 
these unruly spirits, there were thousands of armed 
men who were freed from the restraints of military dis
cipline, and being destitute, must either plunder or 
starve. No wonder, then, that upon being joined by 
thousands of idle and dissolute persons, who came out 
of every den of vice, and wlior merely wished for the 
excitement c f a riot, that awful outrages ensued ; whilst 
the arrest of the infamous Judge Jeffries had added 
fuel to the flames. “ The morning of the 12th of De-

(11.

“CONTRACT YOUR DESIRES, IP

Frenchman and his desecration of the .memory of 
the Great Frederick; or, with an army impatient for 
action, tamely submit to the insults of friend and foe. 
Queen Louisa animated the people by her soul-stirring 
words, and aroused a spirit of chivalry in the army— 
which still looked upon itself as invincible. The 
young officers loudly demanded to be led to the com
bat; the older spoke of the victories of Frederick the 
Great, and an irresistible desire for war with France 
pervaded the whole nation.

In November, 1805, in the crypt of the garrison 
church at Postdam, the King and Queen of Prussia, 
and the Emperor Alexander of Russia, met by the sar
cophagus of Frederick the Great. Here they swore 
solemnly that Germany should he freed from the pre
sence of the invader. The outli was ultimately per- 
formed, and the tyrant Bonaparte overthrown—but 
Louisa, the noblest of the three there present, did not 
live to see the fulfilment of the vow.

In 1806, war was at length declared. But the favour
able moment had been allowed to slip away unim
proved. Austria and Itussia had been terribly beaten 
at Austerlitz on the 2nd of December, 1805, and now 
Bonaparte, who had succeeded in his design of sepa- 
rating his foes, turned the whole force of his victorious 
and elated army against the forces of the Prussian 
finÇ* Far more energetic and talented than her 
husband, Louisa not only excited the Prussians by her 
glowing words and exhortations to the defence or her 
country, but visited the camp, and enrolled her name 
a* ?? one^ a re8iment, and raised the enthusiasm 
of the troops by her own generous enthusiasm. The 
PfKi On the other hand, was as diffident and mistrust
ful of liis own powers in 1806 as he had been when 
he came to the tnrone in 1797, when he wrote—44 I am a 
young man, and know too little of the world to be 
able to depend entirely on myself.”

The king withheld the words that would have given 
confidence and vigour to the whole State, and the 
battles of Jena and Auerstadt, in which the Prussians 
were defeated, losing nearly 20,000 men in killed and 
wounded, the occupation of Berlin by French troops, 
and the issuing of the famous “Beilin decree,” was 
the result.

The vanquished king fled, and Bonaparte entered 
Berlin as a conqueror. Misfortune followed misfor- 
time, and the latter consciousness that a part of these 
troubles arose from the king’s want of firmness and de
cision must have rendered the trial hard to bear for the 
noble-minded queen, yet she never by a word’slio./ed 
that she knew her husband’s defects.
whudfïeïu^'t^TtUS *i°™ t*d*t8’ ^torical details 
when Bonaparte concluded a peace bet ween France and 
Russia. The King and Queen of Prussia were present, 
when Bonaparte restored to the Prussian monarch one- 
nau of his territories which he had taken awav. Bona- 
parte, in speaking of the treaty, said-14 Had the Queen 
of Prussia arrived earlier at our conferences, it might 
nave had much influence on the result of the ncgqtia- 
tiousj but happily she did not make her appearance 
till all was settled. As soon as she arrived I went to 
pay her a visit, hutshe received me in despair, exclaim
ing J ustice I Justice ! ’ and threw herself back in loud 
lanieutations. I at length prevailed on her to take a 
seat, but she continued, nevertheless, her pathetic re
monstrances.” Magdeburg, in an especial manner, 
was the object of her entreaties, and when Bonaparte,
( who was fascinated by the charm of her manners) before 
dinner, presented her with a beautiful rose, she at first 
refused it, but immediately took it with a smile, adding 
at the same time,44 Yes! but at least witli Magdeburg.” 

observe to your Majesty,” replied Bonaparte.
that it is I who give, and you only who must receive/* 

And he remarked to one of his friends—“ After all, a 
fine woman and gallantry are not to be weighed against 
affairs of state,” and the treaty was signed, whilst the 
queen s request was not granted.

The events which followed are matters of history. 
As month after month and year after year went by, 
and each changing period brought a new humiliation 
and sorrow to her country, Louisa saw her husband 
incoming more care-worn; the continued strain under- 
rnmed her powers; weaker and weaker she became, 
until at length, in 1810, surrounded by her sorrowing 
family, she left this world without living to see Uer-
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sriSS'SlaSa'sESIhnVp.ieT j Y 1V"8 lt *’*le strangest and most terrible P Î brought with it a reduction in the price of labour
that England had ever seen. Early in the evening an D.u‘,m" the month of February, 1S11
hid l^i19! n‘ n e ?t lc mbhle on a stalely house which ot Stressed frame work knitters were employed to

gpHEBHSs E^EîEHSÉHSthis lrVS .n'tiriii",quietly to their beds. Just at employed instockii.y-weaviug-totliJuseof^mch 
nr0,C 'l w'‘ls,n?r Which swelled fast into a th7 '8»:>rantly attributed the depression in trade 

AV if ,C r,0Ur' ,pa8s«7? na hour from Piccadilly to «“d continuing their unlawful operations over a period t'KiniiTh Dl '•W? '“to every street and alley of about live years, a series of riots and outrages were 
Sham P.\ l i Mwaasald that the Insli whom Lord Fever- Perpetrated, which, perliaps, have no parallel in the 
slo, let loose were marching on London and mas- l0,iŸ of.a. civilised country—for the skill and secrecv 
soaring every man, woman, and cTiild on the road. At "lth, which they were nun,aged, and the amount of 

v'o mornmg thc drums of the militia beat to canton miscluet that was inflicted, was immense, to my 
Uvcrywhoro terrified women were weeping and ?h otscveral lives which were lost. They extended

been approaching. Candles were biasing at all the P^liament on Feb. 14,181Ï, for U,e nurnose of LldP,,»

êsssissis Ppsss&s'patewîrssrte^iastra
w reenmi'2,l,0n- lh,e cry that disbanded Irish Voîdkra ',ct*d. and three of S-Rrm'deth Turner and

places LUd'am-Were eXCCuM at «"''ember 7,18,7. 
kUers skilfully frameedfî!,?l!!er- <ire*4 l)1™hers of T0 WHAT BASE USES WE MAY RETURN ! 
ignorant people, had been sent'h^stfig^ mâche™"hy Lotnhm th‘‘skefei ""'TV” the Çi1.1'^6 of Surgeons,
fi! ca’"e'“Ptotfian -î al m ost’atth e° L. m'V'tfme Sead^firiMen't? ïhe**“'heighMWhîn*

kEE”Sim”v?&' *>•«"£a'Kî*t5U"„KM£Sï!j!ss; ftfsir iR'te; sa®*8sfeS?As7**S*S^ Jassaftew""-" * ~J^cd- where some straggling bands of Irish made tlie?r
todm>“nl tolhem 4"a crime0thatbthcytdM notehoow tiw'^h*)’in no«oing the splendid career of that dis-

J* 85^e“« without leaders or provisions, in the hy* none so sure of hand, so steady and thoughtful ofM*men°Leint<uvlvriiPOPH'ationVWhiiC*‘^“*tXto<^a^ds them ko^n» Eiigli8hrn'. WlfenSir R Bridie wa,f
i Awards u drove of wolves. Of all the sub- °mF the Pans hospitals, a ease in point oe-

thuttitat l'SdWîsS’0 hea

ALL THE DIFFERENCE !

THE “LUDDITE RIOTS.”
“ nilo makes the quartem-loa/and Luddites rise I"— 
mi ... James Smith.

to have been denved from a youth named Ludlam, who.

you

“FORTUNE OFTEN MAKES A FEAST, AND THEN TAKES
AWAY.THE APPETITE,”

3)
3



MILLINERY AND DRY GOODS.
ELLIOTT

ffiA'-ftïïïïiŒ.affi se goods, l,„b,

R. ELLIOTT.

®. PALKtlTSB*
larristci & %ttmn-at%aui.

(Office over NILES’ Store,

«Sc briidgkei streets,
b ELLEVILLE.

C°R FRONT

S- ZB. SMITH,
AT HIS OLD STAND. FRONT STREET.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Owtf and Weed Stoves.
Ho‘ S'*a!aSSM^ -

woottv pAlcŸe#y.
BLEECKER’S DAM . #

• BELLEVILLE, ONT.

s, OSTItOM

SESEESF"^"nTf ?;0 B done promPtIy Md satisfactorily. 
The Highest Price paid in cash for

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP AND CALF SKINS.
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W. P. NILES,
»

GENERAL DEALER IN
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“ DEEM EVERY DAY OF YOUR LIFE A LEAF
IN YOUR HISTORY.”

*

MARRYING! HIS WASHERWOMAN.

SHPMSP
Î ,?Pîi? .uf V'e mauufacture of looking-glasses-faziaa.5 feaof for ready money, for he invariably managed to be

jsa ,?v°:
Jie»'hyrmuich attaclltid to him, supplied him 

liberally with funds on many occasions, but at length

BSâPrvSrSsISSïS
no reproached him for always wearing such dirtv 

. T,!15>VVW had tho best of it, for be sai easticall? 
A,l ! every one is not so fortunate as to 

marry a washerwoman. On leaving the court. Du- 
fresny began to write for the theatres, and after lead
ing a chequered life, he died in Paris, in 1724. * U

Cpnimodcu-elsai(n^ifwnë0?mrnè!l?ate™1aent^neque6t^of

œÆ^t^a»g5h5?dw1!sra
1®*^®1*’'"'^**®u*t^e*^1|^*éntîemau

of fortune. His name was De la Motte. A watch
«pnt°tn tLBn?VCmeI1i8-t au5 he was apprehended and sent to the Tower of London. At his trial his guilt
2£Lc„°?olusiTeIy Pro,''?d. and it was shown that his
faPMott^ews«<!?tCi,e<1 t0aFrdnje 'y a confederate. De 
Wrlhto *a.s condemned  ̂to death, and to suffer the 
horrible additional mutilation inflicted ou traitors 
™eiWas *x.e?VtÇd,at Tyburn on the 27tli June, 1781, and 
Aftlrblh1 i‘is fate.witl'much calmness and fortitude. 
do«m aUp^/n^^^ur-his bodywascut

"P^dou.t the heart, which Having been exposed to the 
ThîhîS»-* spectators, was «thrown into the flames 

aas then scorched: and after all this dreadful 
treatment it was delivered to an undertaker, who 
placed it in a handsome coffin, and it was then buried.

was

NEWSPAPER STAMP.

Sfisnsa s® ras 
as ttpawaaiAa-g sa
mended the House to find a remedy equal to the mft- 

.obedience to the Queen’s desire, and at the 
JnSi7?«e-of her Secretary, the Parliament passed a bill,

^Vcûi^r'A^iîsfiru.^ar^nfoYCr/t^itbeCmotsll Î^^g^"P°8t'S^*^rlu°^3r‘t^.‘®,^'^'a**^oulof

AN “AMAZON.”

a litïl, VSM^,i.Ya? carrle? about to all the posts in 
0^%?e?u^

the^extraôrdinaru is 8til1 qiioted 88 an illustration of 
rj'f. *. ii?°ïdtoajy Power of a column, but despite 
Th. ,adyanta*.e the allies were necessitated to retira 
"Am^onS"rpih»L0futhe battle, of Fontenoy waÜthe 

Amazon, Pheebe Heasel. Living at Brighton in
to'e<ieorge Tv^ nhJlerpday8’ Uer ca8e became known 
sent to 8Mk b'p^vh ,Pr‘nce-Regeut), who tliereupon 
her1 comfoiVbîJ > ha V?»m of, money would render 
'llJwï o ■,? Half-a-guinea a week,” replied Jmd;P ii^be* will make me as happy as a princess."
larivuàfd*her’tiil /!“ '\la-iest/f command, was regu- 
nUre a? nriàhf.,he dlty ” her death; which took

at°UheTeatinni-n-et|lrCthyiard 8tatï- tlfat sle was born

wouTin the arm atToMy. reCei'Cd * bayonet

FOR PROFIT—NOT FAME.

Remtinn^ Unrder -the tuitiun "f ‘hat great painter! 
natroidsëd h» ovÇr*,° England in 1674, he was

Mnlt hïï°nf/n!?an ‘“Vi8 f;me: and in the latte?

~i {s»w!arçasis ssraass;

WI/j îxi »e Pe*ebra^<} Radcliffe, about a garden door
‘hojbe'hg next-door neighbours ; when Kneller sent 

hi_ Doctor word he must close the door up. “ Tell

^WfSWÆ»
ana most of his eminent contemporaries ; and as hé 
possessed an unflagging fund of humour, and was of a

ehducatod7oerd.tL,yde,'tary KOf'Mi°D’ Whioh he

THE FATE OF A SPY.

to^’n!,n™d C 1. Uî- L A,otte' a Frenchman, residing 
in England. During the war between England and 
F™^ ,t'18Fnrfe',l,ch cohtinually received infomatiou of 
the «ailingfli ofi the English nee!; and convoys. Their 
informant had studied his business carefully * for not 
only were the numlier of ships correctly stated hut
Moral ^es^^'t'hT^ot^ir^rretH^' ^

œ^ioVÆ saara Eat£îw
the

was



SCENES FROM THE FIRST FRENCH REVOLUTION.
“ The rule of a mob is the worst of tyrannies''—Aristotle,

capital, obtain some insight Into the horrors of a generation 
gone by, which for brutality, tyranny, cruel cowardice, 
and moral depravity, far exceeded the .crimes perpe
trated by any other civilised nation

“ On the day of the execution of the queen, Barèrc re
galed Robespierre, St Just, and some others of their 
party, at a tavern. Robespierre condemned the pro
ceedings against the queen, and in particular Hebert’s 
monstrous evidence, with so much vehemence that he 
broke his plate duringthe violence of his gesticulation. 
But Parère and the others defended the proceedings, 
and announced more extensive plans of carnage. ‘The 
vessel of the Revolution,’ said lie, ‘ cannot be wafted 
into port but on waves or blood. We must begin with 
the members of the Constituent and Legislative As
semblies. That rubbish must be swept away.”’

“The Duke of Orleans, the early and interested insti
gator of the Revolution, was its next victim. . . . 
He demanded only one favour, which was granted, 
that his execution should be postponed for twenty-four 
hours. In the Interval, he had a repast prepared with 
oare, on which he feasted with more than usual avidity. 
When led out to execution, he gazed for a time, with 
a smile on his countenance, on the Palais Royal, the 
scene of his former orgies. He was detained above a 
quarter of an hour in front of that palace by order of 
Robespierre, who had in vain asked his daughter's 
hand in marriage, and had promised, if he woulorelent 
in that extremity, to excite a tumult which would save 
his life. Depraved as he was, he had too much honour
able feeling left to consent to such a sacrifice, and re
mained in expectation of death, without giving the ex
pected signal of acquiescence, for twenty minutes, 
when he was permitted to continue his journey to the 
scaffold. He met his fate with stoical fortitude : and 
it is pleasing to have to record one redeeming trait at 
the close of a life stained by so much selfish passion 
and guilty ambition—he preferred death to sacrificing 
his daughter to the tyrant."

■PRANCE —and more especially 
•L Paris—is, according to the late 3 
peace Thackeray,
“ That land of revolution that grows the tricolour.’ 

It seems almost necessary to the very existence of the 
people that there should be an outbreak at least every 
quarter of a century, and some blood-letting to reduce 
the plethora of their pride. This is a very sad state of 
things; but still, as history- teaches, it exists. If they 
canuot quarrel with neighliouring nations they fall 
foul of each other, and lielalxmr themselves until they 
desist from pure exhaustion. Such an excitable nation, 
it must be admitted, are not by any means tbe most 
agreeable neighbours ; and wo have much to be thank
ful for that we are separated from them by that little 
strip of silver sea—“our national life”—in which Mr. 
Gladstone places so much assurance. The French are 
always shouting out for liberty ; but they forget that 
the first duty of those wlu^desire liberty is to respect 
the law. That lesson the French do not appear to 
take to heart—a fact of which we have of late had such 
terrible testimony.

It is to be hoped that when the passions and preju
dices aroused by the recent teiyifio struggle on the 
Continent have subsided, some impartial historian 
may deem it his duty to give to the world a true narra
tive of the causes and results of the late war—by what 
forces and follies it wag brought about, and by what 
miseries and monstrosities it was followed. Could a 
companion picture be found for that wonderful work 
of Carlyle, descriptive of the first French Revolution, 
setting forth the horrors of the last, it would prove 
a rare acquisition to the realms of literature. A com
parison, too, of the proceedings of the recent Com
mune under its leaders with those of the Bloody Tri
bune under Robespierre and his fellow fiends would be 
found pregnant with useful instruction and curious 
information. But cruel, and cowardly, and absurd as 
the acts of the Commune have been, they do not bear 
upon their face the stamp of ferocity which brand 
those rulers of France towards the close of the last 
century. In the recent convulsions, terrible deeds of 
blood and brutality have been committed ; but it 
cannot be asserted, as in the Reign of Terror, that the 
perpetrators were actuated by personal malice ; nor 
was it as before, strictly speaking, a war of class 
against class. The Commune was comparatively mean
ingless in its madness, whilst the Tribune had method 
in its madness. It is true that the Archbishop of Paris 
and some members of the clergy were slaughtered in 
cold blood ; but there was no systematic onslaught 
mads upon the educated, the beautiful, and the high
born, as was made under the rule of Robespierre and 
Barere.* Still there is no excuse for the vicious and 
heartless men who have laid the most beautiful capital 
of the world in ruins—the iconoclasts and Vandals who 
made war upon monuments, destroying the artistic evi
dence of their country’s past prowess.

But whatever may be said of the last French Revolu
tion, its horrors did not equal—scarcely approached the 
horrors of the first French Revolution ; and those who 
will take the trouble to peruse the following pictures of 
the Reign of Terror, as painted by 8ih Archibalo 
Alison, in his excellent "History of Europe," will

Nor was the state of the prisons in Paris and over 
France a less extraordinary and memorable monument 
of the Reign of Terror. When the Girondists were 
overthrown, on the 31st May, 179:1, the number of pri
soners in the different jails of Paris was about 1150; 
but, before three months of the Reign of Terror had 
elapsed, their number was doubled, and it gradually 
rose to an average of six, seven, and at last eight thou
sand, constantly in captivity in the metropolis alone. 
The .whole prisons in the capital being filled by this 
prodigious crowd, the castle of Vincennes was surveyed 
with a view to additional accommodation, and the 
Jacobins boasted it could contain six or seven thousand 
more.”

Here is a description of the last moments of three 
of the celebrated leaders in tbs Revolution—Hérault 
de Séchelles, Camille Desmoulins, and Danton—they 
having been condemned to the guillotine by their for
mer associates :—

“Lucile, the youthful wife of Camille Desmoulins, 
earnestly besought Madame Danton, a young woman 
of eighteen, to throw herself at Robespierre's feet, 
and pray for the lives of both their husbands, but 
she refused. ‘ I will willingly,' said she, ' follow Danton 
to the scaffold, but I will not degrade his memory be
fore his rival. If he owed his life to Robespierre, he 
would never pardon me, in this world er the next. He 
has bequeathed to me his honour^I will preserve it. 
entire.’ Camille Desmoulins had less firmness. He 
tried to read • Young's Night Thoughts,' but the book 
fell from his hands, and he could only articulate, * O 
my Lueile, 0 my Horace, what will become of you 1 
They went to the scaffold with the stoicism so usual at 
that period. A numerous escort attended them, and an 
immense crowd was assembled, which beheld in silence 
their former leaders led out to execution. Camille 
Desmoulins exclaimed, when seated on the fatal chariot 
—‘ This, then, is the recompense awarded to the first 
apostle of liberty!' In moving towards the scaffold, he“Anacreon of the Guillotine.”

“HE THAT LOVES READING HAS EVERYTHING WITHIN HIS REACH.”

\
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NOTICE TO BEE-KEEPERS.—THE THOMAS HIVE.
------------

All p<v-tins within the 
County of Hasting* desmiie 

. . to use <*- II. ThoninT’
Mnveab'e

» Û ‘ <'«••• b Bor Hive, wiu
W procure the right to do so. 
A from the sulisrrilier, as he

has purchased ihe patent
’ right f.>r tin* County of

H stings from Mr. Thomas 
of Ontario, and has th. to- 
fore exclusive control of the 
County of Hastings; aud all 
parties are a tinned against 
making or using, or |n. 
frin itigon sal p-tent with
out. ' rxt pro nring the right 
t > do ;o rrom the subscriber 
Mr Clupin.

/

t

0
« or

_ T’his Hive Is patented in 
Canada »> d the United 
Utates. and has taken the 

nx llrst Crox ineisl p'iz. i„ Ca-
x:$§ nana tor tiie past. seven
::^x v.\ars 0S71 included) be-
Jfe; . ro se untyand

vîe Fa,r P tec: and is the 
8m>$xv\> „"t most portable

Hive in use A v luahle 
WttlimciSS' improvement, has been ad-

v ' ded to It l.t't year.
A HBmyx'; The subscd'i r .ells indi- 

v dual lights to make and 
1l ,e. on t ir <nm • terms as 

V patentee ; can also sup Ir 
a the Hives, w! en i!e<i • d. at 
S, uiamVaeturer’s pri es, and 
a« , ° Hionm Hiejimlinn ijeo- 

keeper's Guide.

*
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I;g k{
" H e-keepers wishing now 

|Ss^ u-e the 11,- H vo 
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t iis win er f rtlie Su mu- 
iogseason ,of IS7>. , ann. 
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Opposite Ihe Anglo*Auicrl nu Hotel.
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PITCEATHLY & . KELSO,
X '

Importers anti ®|olesale êroeers,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS.

Commercial Buildings, Front Street,
BELLEVILLE, ONT,

ALEX.
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor

f

WOWATCIT PVMiXCi, due,
Office—Bogart Block, North Bridge Street, Belleville.

MONET TO INVEST AT LOW MATES. i

FLINT & ROBERTSON,

IKK ATTORIItS-al-LAW, CMEMIBS
SOLICITOR3-IN* CHANCERY, Ac.

Office on Bridge Street, near the Post Office. 
JOHN J. B. FLINT. DAVID B. ROBERTSON.

GEORGE GIBSON,
I MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 1

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BRIb&E STREET, BELLEVILLE.

o
A Select Assertm *■« of MW, «ente* end Children’s Boots ahd Shoes 

HeMt constantly on hand and Made to Order of the best 
material. All Wo*k Warranted.
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“actions are visible, and motives not always secret.

themiii^ia fa\°ur.^ Uienumw<pcople!1unlu?i}py ptfoplt^' a rltitüde - W
he exclaimed, 'they mislead you: wve meT I e,m nrim..^f~“!abl*.‘‘A th?,extreme; the Camille Desmoulins, the fir.t apostle of freedom! *It U .Trip wer^mnS5wUCrtl.°* Hle ,FoCÇe' ’*ud the 
was 1 who gave you the national cockade : I called vou the'Ünmïîü ™w®i,h0ir ■e .Î? aJ>y in Europe. All

»er^tte^^ubl^^MuUlV%t

to life fiïîsff fisr&âatefe 
îa'üüsî^MàSS ES?F
^iîicVrÆb^H^^d^^.^r^s'U! SSSE^îfthKœVffiî!out his arms to receive him Theexecitlinerinter- thoseofLath>wMM"0i,t,.iry.00,,fl,1*meut were addcj

ssu«'nte»tsr,7iksa3 EEaSfF^v^"»™^ a.FT.riSs'SE'iirsisLi»1^! jffsjjf^&jSWMfitiarBa:
said-' 0 my beloved! O my wifi 10 myclnldren! shall Sd^iSSPSfthSf ti?8 ? a11 : F* “ Ul5

ti&Bææ-aaisas&àaïs aSS111?!*3weakness!' Hérault de Séchelfes asoentfS flrst, and thersufferin^ in.t no.ci‘u ly relieved many from

^sS-SS-SKM'ie'SSîthe fatal spot, looked calmly atthcaxeyetr'dwith im Jh.arv ÀÎfvi^»! ïhial,lers wa8.e.xerted to product

SSwdBS?w&««f 5SftÉÛSÇ?SSsS3
„, , , ,,, lowed to the victims were broken by the rattling of

Danton ascended with a firm step, and said to the ?Ja!n? a°d unbarring of doors, to induce the belief that 
executioner-'You will show my head to the people, £h,eJr fellow-prisoners were about to be led to the scaf- 
after my death : it is worth the pains.’ These were his ,old : and the warrants for death against eighty per- 
last words. The executioner obeyed the injunction •”SS ln °ne place of confinement, were m..de the means 
after the axe had fallen, and carried the head around ot keeping six hundred in agony.” 
the scaffold. 1 he people clapped their hands 1

“ The wife of Camille Desmoulins, a young woman of 
twenty-three, to whom he was passionately attached, 
wandered round the prison of the Luxembourg, in 
which her husband was confined, night and day during 
Ills detention. The gardens where she now gave veut 
to her grief had been the scene of their first loves : from 
Ins cell windows her husband could see the siiot where 
they had met m the days of their happiness. Her dis
tracted appearance, with seme hints dropped in the 
jails by the prisoners as to their hopes of being deli
vered by the aid of the people, during the excitement 
produced by the trial of Danton and his friends, led to 
a fresh prosecution for a ‘conspiracy in the prisons/
7hich was made the means of sweeping off twenty-five 

persons of wholly different principles and parties at 
one fell swoop. The apostate bishop Oobel, Chaumette, 
the well-known and once formidable prosecutor of thé 
municipality, the widow of Hébert, the widow of Ca
mille Desmoulins, Arthur Dillon, a remuant of the 
Duiitonists, and twenty others of inferior note, were 
indicted together for the crimes of having ‘conspired 
together against the liberty and security of the French 
people, endeavoured to trouble the state by civil war. 
to arm the citizens against each other, and against the 
lawful authority; in virtue of which they proposed, in 
the present mouth, to dissolve the national represen
tation, assassinate its memliers, destroy the republi
can government, gain possession of the sovereignty of 
the people, and give a tyrant to the state.' . . 7 They 
were all condemned after a long trial, and the vital 
difference between them appeared in their last mo
ments. 1 he infamous Gobel wept from weakness ; the 
atrocious Chaumette was almost lifeless from terror; 
but the widow of Desmoulins exhibited on the scaffold 
the heroism of Madame Roland and Charlotte Corday. 
and died rejoicing m the hope of rejoining her lost hus
band. (she did not appear with the undaunted air of 
those heroines, but she showed equal firmness.
(lied not for her country, but for lier husband; love, 
not patriotism, inspired her last momenta Her beauty 
her innocence, the knowledge that she was the victim 
of her humanity, produced universal commiseration.”

the

huhiie
suffermg ; beauty and talent, rauk and virtue, were in
discriminately rolled together to the fatal doors. . 
fcixtv persons often arrived in a day, and as many were 
on the following morning sent out to execution. Night 
and day the cars incessantly discharged victims into 
the prisons : weeping mothers and trembling orphans. 
f5Te^'iv*re? 81re® an»| youthful innocents, were thrust 
in without mercy with the brave and the powerful : 
the young, the beautiful, the unfortunate, seemed in a 
peculiar manner the prey of the assassins. Nor were 
the means of emptying the prisons augmented in a less 
fearful progression. Fifteen only were at first placed 

. “b® chariot, but the number was soon augmented 
to thirty, Mid gradually rose to seventy or eighty per
sons, who daily were sent forth to the place of execu
tion; when the fall of Robespierre put a stop to the 
murders, arrangements had been made for increasing 

daily number to one hundred and fifty. An im
mense aqueduct, to remove the gore, had been dug from 
the Seine as far as the Place St. Antoine, whew latter
ly the executions took place: and four men were daily 
employed in emptying the blood of the victims into 
that reservoir.

“The female prisoners, on entering the jails, and

often worse than death itself. Under the pretence of 
searching for concealed articles, money, or jewels, they 
were obliged to undress in presence of their brutal 
jailers, who, if they were young or handsome, subjected 
them to searches of the most rigorous and revolting 
description. '. . a bed of straw alone awaited

prisoners when they arrived in their wretched 
cells: the heat wag such, from the multitudes thrust 
into them, that they were to lie seen crowding to the 
Windows, with pale and cadaverous countenances, striv
ing through the bars to inhale the fresh air. Fathers 
and mothers, surrounded by their weeping children, 
long remained locked in each other’s arms, in agonies 
of grief, when tire fatal hour of separation arrived. 
The parents were in general absorbed in the solemn re
flections which the near approach of death seldom fails

the

theShe

I “.Wi1011”? prisoners were soon accumulated 
in the different places of confinement in Paris ; the 
number throughout France exceeded two hundred

\



“great minds are seldom slaves to fashion.”

to awaken ; but the children, with frantic grief, clung 
with their little hands round their necks, and loudly 
implored to be placed, still embraced in each other’s 
arms, under the guillotine.

"The condition of the prisoners in these jafls of 
Fans, where above ten thousand persons were at last 
confined, was dreadful beyond what imagination could 
conceive.”

ville was softened., . , . , * Here,* Raid he, 'is the letter
brought to your charge: but I know your Writing; it

l.oth my writing and my signature.Doubtless,’ re
plied Fouquier, stril desirous to save him, ‘you were 
not acquainted with the law which made it capital to 
correspond with emigrants?’ - ‘You are mistaken 
again, said d Alleray ; ’ 1 knew of that law ; but 1 knew 
also of another, prior and superior, which commands 
parents to saenbee their live for their children.' Mill 
touquier Tiuville tried to furnish him with excuses: 
but the old man constantly eluded them ; and at length 
said- I see your object, and thank you for it ; but my 
w.*e and I will not purchase life by falsehood: better 
to die at once. We have grown old together, without 
having ever told a falsehood ; wo will not begin when 
on the verge of the grave. Lo your duty ; we shall do
They SK M ^ ^ °f tbe

“The vengeance of the tyrants fell with peculiar 
seventy upon all whose talents or descent distinguished 
them from the rest of mankind. The son of Button, 
toe daughter of V cruet, perished without regard to the 
illustrious names they oore. When the former was 
brought before the Revolutionary Tribunal, on the 
charge of being implicated in the conspiracy in the 
Lu xembourg he said, • 1 was confined in the St Lazare, 
and could not have conspired in the Luxembourg.’- 
•No matter,' said Fouquier Tiuville, ‘you have con
spired somewhere;’ and he wag executed with the pri- 
8on5.rij J1®™ the Luxembourg. Oil being placed on the 
scanold. he said, 1 am the son oi Button,* and pre
sented his arms to be bound. Florian, the eloquent 
novelist, pleaded, in vain, in a touching petition from 
prison, that his life had been devoted to the service of 
mankind, that he had been threatened with the Hostile 
for some of his productions, and that the hand which 
had drawn the romance of William Tell, and depicted 
a paternal government under Numa, could not be sus
pected of a leant ug to despotism, lie was not executed, 
as the fall of Robespierre prevented it; but he was so 
horror-struck with the scenes he had witnessed in pri
son, that he died after the hour of deliverance had 
aimed. Lavoisier was cut off in the midst of his pro- 
found chemical researches; he pleaded in vain for a 
respite to complete a scientific discovery. Almost all 
the members of the French Academy were in jail, in 
hourly expectation of their fate. Bouclier, an amiable 
poet, a few hours before his death, sent his minia
ture to Ins children, accompanied by some touching 
lines. . ••André Chénier, a young man whose elo- 
quent writings pointed him out as the future historian 
of the Revolution, and Chamfort, one of its earliest 
mu *Ie8t supporters, were executed at the same time. 
The former was engaged, immediately before his exe
cution, in composing some pathetic stanzas, addressed 
to Mademou die de Coigny, for whom he had con-
^tottouLThefoltowin™-! ™ Pri6°U| “m0Ug W,l,cl1

' Peut-être . 'nnt que l’heure en cercle promenée 
Ait posé jur l'Émail brilliant,

Dans les soixante pas ofi sa route est bornée.
Son pied sonore et vigilant,

Le sommeil du tombeau pressera mes paupières.’
At this unfinished stanza the poet was summoned to 
the guillotine. II is brother Joseph, who had the irower 
to save his life, refused to do so—even to the tears of 
their common parent, prostrate before him. Literary 
jealousy steeled tbe young revolutionist against tbe 
first feelings of nature. . . . . A few weeks longer 
would have swept ofl the whole literary talent as well 
as dignified names of France. In a single night three 
hundred families of the Faubourg St. Germain were 
thrown into prison. Their only crimes were the historic 
names which they bore, embracing all that was illus
trious in the military, parliamentary, or ecclesiastical 
history of France. There was no difficulty iu finding 
crimes to charge them with—their names, their rank, 
their historic celebrity, were sufficient” *

* The foregoing very interesting extracts arc from 
Alison 8 History of Europe” which has been issued 

in a cheap form by the enterprising publishers (Black
wood and Son») : and it in gratifying to know that such 
an invaluable historical Work is now within the reach 
of almost every reader.

I •

‘‘The trial of these unhappy captives was as brief as 
during the massacres in the prisons. ‘Did you know 
of the conspiracy of the prisons, Dorlval?’—‘No.’ ‘I 
expected no other answer; but it will not avail you.’ 
To another, ‘Are not you an ex-noble?’—‘Yes.’ To a 
third, ‘Are you not priest?’-’Yes, hut I have token 
the oath.’ ’You have no right to speak; lie silent.’ 
’ Were not you architect to Madame ? ‘ Yes, hut I was
disgraced ra 1788.’ ’ Had you not a father-in-law in 
the Luxembourg ? ’—‘Yes.’ Such were the questions 
which constituted the sole trial of the numerous ac
cused ; often no witnesses were called ; their condem
nations were pronounced almost as rapidly as their 
names were read out. .... The indictments were 
thrown off by hundreds at once, and the name of the 
individual merely filled in ; the judgments were printed 
with equal rapidity, in a room adjoining the court;

' and several thousand copies circulated through Paris 
by little urchins, exclaiming, amidst weeping and dis
tracted crowds,4 Here are the names of those who have 
gamed prizes In the lottery of the holy guillotine. » The 
accused were executed soon after leaving the court, or 
at latest on the following afternoon.

“Sine® the law of the 22nd Prairial had been passed, 
the heads had fallen at the rate of thirty or forty a-day. 
This is well,* said Fouquier Tiuville (the public prose

cutor) 4but we must get on more rapidly in the next 
decade; four hundreef and fifty is the very least that 
must then be served up.* ”

i

“The young Princess of Monaco, in the flower of 
youth and neauty, after receiving her sentence, declared 
herself pregnant, and obtained a respite; tie horrors 
of surv iving those she loved, however, so preyed upon 
her mind, that the next day she retracted he/ declara
tion. ‘Citizens,* said she, 41 go to death with all the 
tranquillity which innocence inspires.* 8oou after, 
turning to the jailer who accompanied her, she gave 
him a packet, containing a lock of her beautiful hair, 
aud said, 41 have only one favour to implore of you, 
that you will give this to my son : promise this as my 
last and dying request.* Then, turning to a young 
woman near her, recently condemned, she exclaimed, 
Courage, my dear friend ! courage ! Crime alone can 

show weakness!* She died with sublime devotion, 
evincing in her last moments, like Madame Roland 
aud Charlotte Corday, a serenity rarely witnessed in 
the other sex.”

4

!

i
, '^Madame dc Grammont, disdaining to employ
availing, pro tested only the innocence of Mademoiselle 
du Vhatclet, who sat at the bar beside her. Servants 
frequently insisted upon accompanying their masters 
to prison, and perished with them on the scaffold. 
Many daughters went on their knees to the memlters 
of the Revolutionary Committee, to be allowed to loin 
their parents iu captivity, and, when brought to trial, 
pleaded guilty to the same charges. The efforts of the 
court and jury were unable to make them separate 
their oases; the tears of their parents even were un
availing: in the generous contention, filial affection 
prevailed over parental love.

“ A father and son were confined together in the 
Maison St. Lazare ; the latter was involved in one of 
the fabricated conspiracies of the prison: when his 
name was called out to stand his trial, his father name 
forward, and, by personating his son, was the means of 
saving his life, by dying in his stead. • Do you know,’ 
said the President of the Revolutionary Tribunal to 
Isabeau, ’in whose presence you are standing?’—’ Yes,’ 
replied the undaunted young man; ’it is here that 
formerly virtue judged crime, acu that now crime 
murders innocence.’
“Nearly all the members of the old Parliament of 

Paris suffered on the scaffold. One of them, M. Legrand 
<1 Alleray, was, with his wife, accused of having corres
ponded with his emigrant son. Even Fouquier Tin-

words 
be un-
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THE CHINA AND GLASS WAREHOUSE
Is the Cheapest Place to buy your

CROCKERY, CUTLERY,
Groceries, &c. &c.

GEORGE COBURN & BRO„
_______ tmut Street, Bellrrllle.

BOOTS A!ND SHOES,

JOHN M’KEOWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer ia

®OQfi & EBQES,,
Front Street, Belleville.

1,1 ÏJOge stork ot the lest Manufacture always oil hand to select from 
All orders for all kinds of work promptly attended to.

E. BALDWIN FRALICK, B. A„
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law, and Solicitor in Chancery, &o-

Office : In Dafife’s Building,
Bridge Street, 3 Boors from Front Street, Belleville.

O- IF. SMITH, 
FRONT STREET, • BELLEVILLE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Stoves, Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware, Cheese Vats, Milk 
Cans, Curd Knives, and Dairymen’s Furnishing Good»..

nt^hfte8<v.Fafe!°rieS ®upRll*i<i ,at Prices to defy competition. Pedlars will find 
this the best house in Ontario to get their supplies cheap.
. AU kinds of Sdver Plating attended to on shortest possible notice.



JOHÏTJLEWIS'
IMPORTER OF

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE!>

AND CUTLERY, MILL AND HOUSE FITTINGS,

Paints, Oi!s, Dry Colors, Class,
BRUSHES, «sea.,

\

Front Street, Belleville.i

SIDNEY STEAM SAW MILL.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BUILDING TIMBER,

BOARDS,
O

PLANKS,

SCANTLING,

and JOISTS,

KEPT CONSTANTLY FOR SALK, ALSO

HARDWOOD PLANK 'AND SCANTLING ON HAND.

LEWIS <Sc KERR.
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A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF “OLD BESS OF HARDWICK.”
rTIHE following

that worldly-wise woman, Elizabeth, Couxtess 
or Shrewsbury, who is commonly called “Old Bess of 
Hardwick." Her character is not one to he admired 
or imitated, for she was avarieious and disregardful of 
the feelings of others in the highest degree. But while 
condemning lier vices, it must not be forgotten that 
her energy and indomitable perseverance were sucli as 
would have been striking even in a man, and which in 
her age commanded respect : but in our time if any 
man has ny his fireside au affectionate wife who lias no 
higher aim than to make life happy, let him cherish 
her as life’s most precious treasure, and be thankful 
that she does not resemble “ Bess of Hardwick :

is a brief sketch of the career of William St. Lo was “ gathered to his fathers," and Bessie 
Hardwick was a third time a widow, but not for tong, 
for, in an evil moment for him, George, Earl of Shrews
bury, became lier suitor. The hour was one of great 
triumph to the plotting widow : the Queen’s favourite, 
the most trusted subject in England, was at lier feet ; 
but, like a conqueror flushed witli victory, she did not 
at once listen to his prayers. She had truly 
William Cavendish, and her great object in life was 
to raise the children of Sir William Cavendish to emi- 
uence ; she therefore arranged that before she would 
accept the coronet, the earl should give his consent to 
her eldest sou espousing hie daughter; and also, that 
lier youngest daughter, Mary, should liccome the wife 
of ins son and heir, Gilbert. This being agreed to, 
Lady St. Lo became the Countess of Shrewsbury.

Soon after liis marriage the troubles of the earl 
began. For a little while he lived in peace and hap
piness with his wife ; but by-and-bye jealousies and 
petty disagreements arose, whicli broadened as time 
passed away ; and in a very short time after he had led 
Lady St. Lo to the altar, llary, Queen of Scots, ac- 
çepted the preferred hospitality of Elizabeth, and 
found herself not a guest, but a prisoner. The Ea 
Shrewsbury being master of the situation, and desiring 
to win the favour of his royal mistress, undertook the 
invidious task of being the unfortunate Queen’s jailor 
At first, tile newly-made countess swelled with pride to 
think that she, Elizabeth Hardwick, should have a 
queen in keeping, but as she looked at her fair cap
tive,-as she compared her beauty with het own fading 
charms, and as she considered now that beauty had 
won the hearts of all withwliom the unfortunate queen 
had been brought into contact, jealousy crept into her 
heart, and she watched her husband’s movements 
with jealous eyes. She determined, however, to keep 
on friendly terms with her captive, lest the favour of 
Elizabeth should wane and a day come, when, after all, 
Mary would sit upon a throne. In the year 1574 she 
even went so far as to marry one of her daughters to 
the Earl of Lennox, the brother of Damley (the hus
band of Mary, and who perished by the house inwhich 
he resided being blown up with guniiowder). Queen 
Elizabeth was greatly incensed at this marriage, and 
the Earl, in his defence, as-may readily lie Imagined, 
was under the necessity of apologizing to her and ex
pressing his entre ignorance of the matter. As years 
flew by the miseries of the earl’s thankless office 
increased. He was compelled to keep up an ex
pensive establishment as befited his royal prisoner, 
and tor this Elizabeth paid him very inadequately, 
and latterly not all. His liberty was much restricted 
by attending to the duties of his responsilde office. 
His wife's jealousy had increased to such a pitch 
that murmured discontent had changed to open re
viling. His own family sided with their stepmother 
and shared her suspicious. And even Mary distrusted 
her guardian. At length death released him from 
his miseries, and in the month of November, 1590, 
Elizabeth Hardwick was once more and for the fourth 
time a widow.

loved Sir

Elizabeth Hardwick was the daughter of John Hard
wick, Esquire, of Hardwick, a man of no mean standing 
in Derbyshire. Her family was ancient and her fortune 
large, but Elizabeth, being prudent, no sooner came to 
a marriageable age than she thought of making it 
larger still ; and while she was little more than a girl, 
with that intent married a Mr. Barlow, who was much 
her senior, and was moreover in a declining state of 
health. Mr. Bartow made a devoted lover notwith
standing ; and in token of his sincerity and the depth 
of his affection,executed a will inwhich he bequeathed 
the whole of Ins property and vast estates to her. A 
short time after their marriage, ho died, and left his 
wife a childless widow, with a magnificent fort

rl of

uue.
Having thus got a fair start in the world, Mrs. 

Barlow cast her eyes abroad to find a suitable hus
band to share her possessions with her. Sir William 
Cavendish presented himself, and the young widow 
seems really to have fallen in love with him. His lauds 
were broad, his fortune large, and his title old. Sir 
William also appears to have been devotedly fond of his 
young wife, and to have humoured her every whim. 
One of her fancies was a mania for building, and when 
Sir William Cavendish began to erect Cnatsworth— 
a mansion which has been famous for its magnificence 
ever since her day—the superintendence of the struc
ture was left to her. Building after building was reared 
by her orders, until it became a popular saying that 
“ Bess of llardwiok would never die, so long as she con
tinued to build.” Sir William lived happily with his 
wife for many years, and six ohildren were the fruits of 
their union,* but during all hie lifetime the building of 
Cliatsworth went on, and when he died the mansion 
was as yet unfinished.

By the death of her husband Lady Cavendish was 
once more free. Although the mother of six children, 
her beauty was unimpaired, and fortune again favour
ing her. Sir William it. Lo, of Tormarton, in Glou
cester, threw himself at her feet. Sir William was 
captain of Queen Elizabeth's guard, and grand butler 
of England ; he was, moreover, an old man, and very 
rioli. The crafty widow did not, however, accept hi m at 
once, for there was an objection to the marriage which 
needed first to be removed. Sir William was already 
the father of a family, and the widow's terms were 
that he should disinherit them and settle all his pos
sessions upon herself. This he agreed to do, and the 
marriage then took place. Before tong, however. Sir

The remainder of her life was spent in forwarding 
the interests of her grand-daughter Arabella Stuart, 
the daughter of Lord Lennox, and whose romantic and 
melancholy history has excited so much pity. Her 
whole heart was set upon this girl, and her chance of 
inheriting a throne quickened the Dowager Countess 
of Shrewsbury’s pulse, and added a zest to her de
clining years. It was well that she did not live to 
see this same Arabella Stuart, her much-loved grand
daughter, die a raving maniac after four years’ weary 
confinement in the ’j ower of London. For seventeen 
years after the Earl of Shrewsbury died his widow sur
vived him, and during all that time she assiduously 
devoted herself to her building hobby. Mansion after 
mansion was raised, many of which remain to this 
day, and are proudly pointed to as specimens of 
whatour ancestors could do. Hut at list, in the winter 
of 160 a severe frost set in, and the builders could no 
longer work. The buildings were brought to a stand
still the spell was broken, and “Old Bess of Hard
wick," in the 87th year of her age, passed away from a 
world which had been singularly kind to her.

«Through these children “Old Bess of Hardwick" 
became the ancestress of more than one noble and dis
tinguished family. Her eldest son died childless ; the 
second, William, became the first Earl of Devonshire : 
the third, Charles, was the ancestor of the Dukes of 
Newcastle. Her eldest daughter, Frances, married Sir 
Henry I'ierrepoiut, ancestor of the Dukesof Kingston; 
Elizabeth, the second daughter, married Charles 
Stuart, Duke of Lennox (brother of Lord Darnley, the 
ill tiled husband of llary, Queen of Scots), who be
came the father of that unfortunate victim of state 
policy. Lady Arabella Stuart.- Mary, the third daugh
ter, married Gilbert, the eldest son of the fourth hua- 
band of “ Old Bess," and arrived at the same dignity as 
her mother, namely, the Countess of Shrewsbury.
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“ BVILDINO IS A SWEET IMPOVERISHING.”
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT OF CANADA.

RATES OF POSTAGE ON LETTERS, I issued as taRowf:—} cent stamp, to #25, 1 cent • |«5 mil umrnnla tn Canadian IctT^esntsperio,. Œ îfoô VS’'!£ËtPÏ Ç

Sw&s&wfiswaa Msaasssn «$smsssS®tIpel- i UZ. 1-ostal cards 1 cent' fnt stamp, to prepay the ordinary enacts that a veh.^,,.?,,^mpLAct
The rate of Postage to Prince the ration United'sïïtM V Jlrepa£ tered bank or jïceusîd banker" or on

Edward s Island is 3 cents i>er j oz. ®n V111 ted Mates letters, 6 any savings’ hank if the mime «toll
if prepaid; s cents per 1 or., if not f*“j to prepay rate to Eng. be payable on demand • inv l'o-t*
prepaid. To Newfoundland, 12} ”1?„t{a"ailllu feçket; 8 cent office money onler and'auv mmd.
cents per 1 oz., must lie prepaid. The yîn'tinnarH^Pn1!.'!/ ,rate to England, cipal debenture, or coupon^of such 
rate of Postage to British Columbia , Cunard Packet. debentures shall be free of duty
and V ancouver s Island, is 10 cents . A mutilated stamp, ora stamp cut der this Act. 
per 4 oz., must be prepaid. An ad- 111 ball is not recognised, 
clitional charge is made on these 
letters on delivery, for sea passage
ou the Pacific side. The rate of i MflMCV nnnrno
Postage on letters to Bed Kiver, vid MONEY ORDERS.
whict mustte* nreD6a,UBt3 Per °Z" nMo^y 0rders\ I^1® ta the 
wmen must be prepaid. Dominion, may be obtained at any

United States.—The rate of post- Money Order Office (of which a list 
age on letters between any place in can be seen at any Post Office), at 
Canada and the United States is, if the following rates
ïïîÜïîf c®ufcsP®r jo*.t if unpaid. Under and up to 610.5 cents over 
li) cents per J oz. Letters addressed $10 and not exceeding êqo 10 rent» 
to, or received from United States, and 10 cents for everv additional

MnThe^iîSTf » orS^-<^V,e6,iiChi=UmNeUw0

eçjs raMwhoi&sid,11 Brzvvru °va‘“ mSent beiUg giV™ ,or part?al pay" toSZi0^M-^^drdm
The single rate of postage on let- fnCat^ri^n^nffianTc^ 

and a^M'tKÏünîtlxim^ Office™ ordm* a^T <jrdfr 
8ah,r,iS,;Tby,.C,ma;lian naiket’ S“ «torîü,,. theeco°mmiL"n c&ablê

cenUperto11/"’ ® £* to«,'IncZiTtiïmu'Ü
cents per } oz. £7. 75 cents; horn £7 to £lo,|i.

------------- I iï.0 er„der ,Ciin be drawn for more
tnan £10, but any number of orders 
for £10 each may be procured.

Parcels may be forwarded betwixt The rate of commission charged
any offices in Canada at 12} cents on orders en Nova Scotia New- 
for every 8oz.; weight not to exceed foundland, and Prince Edward’s 

P°,tase mu8t be pre- Island over and above the currency paid by stamp. • I value of the sterling is as follow
For orders not exceeding £5 sterl-

For £5 anil not exc. £10 sterl. 50 cts.'
ii £15 „ 75 cts.
>. £20 „ |1.

’
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FESTIVALS, ANNIVERSARIES, &C.
Epiphany ........................... Jan. 6
heptuagesima Sunday ............ 28
Quinnuages.—Shrove Sun..Feb. n
Ash Wednesday ....................... 14
Quadrages.—1st 8. in Lent la
St. Patrick... 1
Palm Sunday ....................
Annuiieiation-iady Day.. 25
Good Friday...............
Easter Sunday........................... 31
Low Sunday........................April 7
ot. George ..................  gj
Kogatiou Sunday ............ May s
Ascension D.—Holy Thurs. „ 9
Pentecost—Whit Sunday.. it> 
Ibrth of Queen Victoria .. „ 24
Trinity Sunday .......
Corpus Christi.................... 30
Accession of <i. Victoria ..June 20 
Proclamation...,
Midsummer Day................ 94

gittï5£Vm«::5& 1
St. Thomas....................
Christmas Day............

f
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PARCEL POST. \
VI
25 f n

FOREIGN COINS—BRITISH VALUE.
Cent—America, }d.
Crusadn Nova— Portugal, 2s. 3d.
DoHar-Spanish, 4s. 3d. ; American. 

4s. 2d. ’
Ducat—Flanders, Sweden, Austria, 

8s 3dbaX°Uy’ il3' 3d’ ' nemnarkj

Florin 7 Fruasia, Poland, Is. 2(L; 
Flanders, is. tid. ; Germany (Aus- 
tna), 2a.

Franc, or Livre—French, 9}d.
Gli*74To2stCh’ 1S" 8d‘: 6ermao« 

Louis d’or-(Old) 18s. 8d.-Louls.or 
Napoleon—168. ’

Moidore—Portugal, 26s. 6<1. 
Pagoda—Asia, 8s. 9d.

Arabian, 5s. 61L ; Spanish,

Pistole—Spain, or Barbary, 16s. 8d. ;
Italy, 15s. 6d. ; Sicily, 15s. 4d. 

Re-Portugal. 20th of Id. ; a Mill-re,

Rial—8 to a dollar, 6|d.
Rix-dollar- German,3s.6d. ; Dutch, 

•la ^euma,r^*ai1^ ewedeu,

Rouble—Russian, 3s. 3d.
RGoîr4aitd8ilveri 11 io<L=d,tt°

Sol, or Sou—French, |d.

Ing iREGISTRATION.
The following are the fees wldch, •• 

as well as the ordinary postage, must » 
be prepaid at the office at which

£10 „ 
*15

posted :—
ii,rp';tca*d',s£ri| ™8,TOmcE «*««» ban*.

raa ii.msss-skssi
to any place in the United King- to erery depositor for re payment of 
dom, 8 cents ; on parcels, packets, aU moneys deposited, with the in- 
4e., to any part of Canada, 5 cents ; terest due thereon.
on books, packets, and newspapers, ________
to the United Kingdom, 8 cents.

DU!'EnS r°.N PROM'SSORY NOTES
and registration fees should be pre- AND BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
registration1 fèe^nlettera'adfreMed vïffîaXtiuÏÏkIK **5 
to the United Kingdom, the United cinu/o/woo■.
States, and places abroad, must be tioual *100 • 3 cents evM-vIddlitmn»] 
paid wholly in stamps or money. fraction of *100 “ «very additional
liv^/mlh^^rXe^dm D%L%U‘*and>Dra/U' *"• «»
their order. The registration does *ioo- “cents for^nh^îrth/Jart of

pBSsssssssssst sfewSS 4'F5susstsx&r&'g 6"rsr '

when passing from one place to For N°r*A Drafts, and Bills, in 
another in Canada, and at least to moZePa™ than too.—1 cent on each 
the frontier or port of despatch. Part for I1?? î 1 cent on each partJsaestnAfjfst I ÈHFSSttiïï
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C’A .VA/> A BRANCH—HEAD OFFICE,

tëxrhnnttr iuütimgsi, 13 M Jlarrnmrnt StM Pontrntl. &
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LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Advantages obtained by those who assure with the Quekn : Non-forfeitiue 

of Policies—Payable during lifetime—Half Credit—Special Reduced—Foreign 
Residence and Travelling permitted—Partnership Assurances—Substitution 
of Lives—Advances to Policy Holders—Policies indisputable—Division .f 
Life Profits—Volunteering permitted.

i~4FIRE DEPARTMENT,
Insurances on every description of property will be effected on the most 

favorable terras—Lossses by Coal Gas Explosion paid for—Losses by fire 
arising from lightning made good—Farm Buildings and Stock insured at 
specially reduced rates—Rents Insured.

M. BOWELL, Belleville. ;

Local Agents : «.'«♦’

ALEX. HUMPHRIES, Bridgewater.ROBT. EASTON, Napanee.
r '
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% & f
a « QUEEN”’

l’ire and ïife Insurance (to.
XiXTIBI'O OXi & Iitl'WBOTf.

Capital £2,000,000 Sterling.
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